1883-06-14 by J.K. Smith
•PKofcBBlcmal OTavflB. 
GEO. O. GRATTAN," 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Hakbikonituro, Va. A®-Office South Side of Court-House Square. 
F. A. daingeufieiTd, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRiaoNBuno. Va. S^-Offlce South side of the Public Square, iu SwtUer'a new bundloR. 
E. A. SHANDS^ ATTORMKY-AT-LAW, HAttBisoMBURo, Va. Office in the old Clerk's Office Building, up stairs. Careful 
atteutiou to collection of claims. sepTS 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-ATrLAW, Harrironodro, Va. Office 
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harria Building Prompt attention to all legal husinebs. JauttO 
ED. S. CONRAD, (BUOOESSOR TO TANCR'T 4 COlfBAD,) 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlARRXsoNnuno. Va. The busi- 
ness 01 the late Arm will receive the attention of 
the snrvtrlng partner. no^B 
B. V. stratkr. winfielo Liooktt 
STRAYER & LIGGETT, 
ATTORNKYS-AT-I./iW, Harhimokuuro, Va. Office Snutli.Ride Publlu Square, oppoHlte the Big Spring 
O. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNKT-AT-I.AW. Harribonburo,Va., will pr*o- tlce in the Court, of Roeklughem end RdJolnlng 
couutice eun the Dulled States Courts held at thia place. n-OfUce In Switzor's now building on the Public Squers. 
HARNSBERGER & STEPHENSONT" 
ATTORN KTS-AT-LAW, BABBiBONDDRO.VA.willprec- tlco iu ail the Gourte of Rockingham county,the Su- premo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tbo Uletriot 
and Circuit Gourte of the Dulted States holdon et Harrlsonburg. 
PENDLETON BKYAJN, 
OOMMISSIONEK IN CHANCERV ahd NOTARY PDB. 
Lie, HAUtHONBiima. Va—Will give npeoial etten- tion to the taking of depoRltione and aoknowledg. 
mentn any whore in tbecountyof Rockingham. WI1J 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreemcut and other 
coutracta on very moderate terms. 
O'FEttRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Uarribonduro, Va.. practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining couu 
*1*^1 5oa of APPpftl8 Staunton, and the United States Courts at Harrlsonburg. jg^Prompt 
attention to cullectionfl. O'Ferball, lato Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. Q. Pattkusom, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
aeraon. 
AV. J. POINTS^ 
CoKvimioNEn-tn-CiiAHCKnT of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County. Alar. Commlaelouer of Ao- 
oouute for said Court. Olllco orer tbo Internal Revenue Office, East-Market Street, In Nicholas building. fab .gg.tf 
SJllBccUanjcouB, 
7883. BALTIMORI-^WKKKLT SDN. 1883. 
KNLAROGD AND PRINntD IN BOLDER TYPE. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 8DBSCIIIPTI0N. 
A GREATER AMOUNT OP MATTER AND NO IN- CREASE IN PRICE. 
A HOME JODRNAI, AND EIRESIDE COMPANION 
-A NEWSPAPER GIVING A WEEITS EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE- ENTERTAINIO HTO- 
RIES—ROMANCES, NARRATIVES OF ADVENTURE AND POETRY. 
The colnmna of THE WEEKLY SUN give ell thn Foreign end Uomesllc New. of the World in the ve- 
rloua deparUunuta of Politioe, Commerce, Finance, Huaineas, Literature, the Arte and Scleuca. Correapoudeuce from the great centres of activity, Waablngton, Now York, Sau Francisco, London end Paris. Articles upon the latest discoveries, keeplug Hie 
render abreaat of the time, in all that relates to the laboratory, vho Worksbop, the Farm, the Orchard, 
• be Garden and the Dairy; alao FIJI,I, OOfcMERCIAI. 
OTOCKCKF.pbR™riON' nARKET AND Pnr*. In tone, no parent fears to place THE BAI^ TIMORE WKKKLY SUN In bis children's hands. 
JtUsccttanjcmis. 
 .. aywa> aaa ajio Ulll tliril M IIHIUIH. Conaervatlve in view. THE WEEKLY SUN presents facto nndistoned by psrtiiian feeling. Coninaet In 
style, THE WEEKLY SUN eaye much in few words. 
I>R. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN' AND SURGEON, Hurrlsonburg, Va. givet prompt attention to all profrselounl calle. Office over Jus. L. Avis' Drug store, (apris 
Virginia House, Harrisouburg, Va. 
J. Kavanauoit, Pkophietor. 
This popular house now under the control of Ure late managers of the Farmers' Homo, via.; John and Joseph Kavannugh, has been refitted, re furnished and put iu first-class order for the benefit of the public. All late modern accoraraodations have been suppliod. 
and everything nsceNsnry for the complete equipment 
of a rinHT-OLAsa hotel cau be found. 
TIHUB 13 A-SL, Under the management of skilful and proper persons, ■ has been refUrulshed and restocked with elegant up. pliances for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as 
a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of the best in the .State. The choicest brands of wines and liquors, also cigars, kept on hand constantly. There Is attached to the Hotel commodious stables 
where accommodation for horses, at the most reason 
able rates, can always be secured, 
mayll-tf 
Oeary'sf Hotel. : : Woodstock, Va. 
• 1.00. BALTIMORE WEEKLR SDN. •1.00. 
TERMS—Invariably <Meh in Advance. Pnntage Free to all aiibaurtbere iu the United States and Canada. 
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS. 
1883. • PRKMIU M COPIES 1883 TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS. FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SDN." 
FIVE COPIES    $ 500 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one year TbiN COPIES  jo oo With nn extra copy of the Weekly 8nn one year, and one copy of the Dally Sun three 
months. FIFTEEN COPIES   15 QO ' With an extra copy of the Weekly San fine I year, and one copy of the Daily Sun six 
months TWENiY COPIES   20 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, and one copy of the Dally Sun nine 
months. THIRTY COPIES  30 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
one copy of the Dally Sun one year. FORTY COPIES  40 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
one copy of the Dally Sun one year, also an 
extra copy of the Daily 8ud for six months. FIFTY COPIES   50 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and two copied of the Dally Sun oue year, SEVENTY FIVE COPIES  7i 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
three coplea of the Dady Sun one yvar. ONK HUNDRED COPIES  100 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and four copies of the Daily Sun one year. 
Getters up of Club swill find the above tvrms (he most liberal that cau be offered by a First-Uass Family Journal. The safest method of transmitting money by mail in by check, or postofllce money order. No deviation from published terms. Address A. 8. ABM.L k CO., Publishers, SDN IttON BUIDIRO, J80* Baltimore, Md. 
.^TKE^. 
LightRunning 
SIMPLE 
•SEWING MACH1WE CO- 
CHICAGO, ILL.-  
 ORANGE, MASS. 
„ ANDi ATLANTA, OAr———. 
D. H. I j A\l>i:s. near HarrisonburK, Va 
Horrisonlmrg Office at C. AV. BOYD'S. East- 
Market Street. See Big Sign. 
apr5-0m 
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD I 
THE LIGHT-RUNNING 
The Baltimore American, "DO ME ST IC." 
M. QEARY, • • PnOPBIETOB 
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired 
throughout, is neatly furnished and coutvins a largo number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th 
very best of fare at mode rate rates. r«ep2Q tf 
LEMUEL VAWTER, 
Having located in the 
CITY OF" JIALTIMORE, MD. 
(No, 98 Franklin St , between Park and Howard,) for the m luuracture of 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
would rropcctfully fay to his old irlende and patroim 
and to ell whom it may concrn, that lie will be gleeHed to nerve them at bin new pUre of _ ilaini'Hs with siiythiug In bin lln . UiadA r."Tr.*r.1,,B llu • fioditloR lor turning out the beet work at WT 
abort notice, (of any atyie deelrod) and 
more oomplete than ever before. Acceee WSk. to the beet material of all kiude and the 
ebaucetoget the beat workmen and ae many aa the 
ocoaelon may require. I have the moaeurea of all the parties for whom I have worked for mauy years, j. W CoceBaH, of Hirrieonburg. Va.. will take the ■neaeure of all othera who may wiah to favor me with their orders for work. All pertlea ordering work 
will pleaee eta to exactly what tliey want in every par. 
ticular. and when, and their oidere eh&H have imme- diate attention. I have made arraugemeota w th Mr. Adolph Wisk. of Harrisouburg, to receive eud die- 
tribute work for the conveulonee of partioe ordering, 
or if preferred cau eeud it direct to you by mall or 
exproea at little ooet. To Shoemakera who order 
material of any kind from tbie city I would eey, I think I cau make it greatly to your Intoreet to have 
me eolect your goods. mar8-tf 
ESTABLISHED 1773. 
THE DAILY AMERICAN 
TERMS BY MAIL, POSTAOE PAID: 
One month   76 Throe mouths   2.25 Six mouths  4.50 Oue Year  9.1,0 With Sunday edition—one year  10.00 Sunday edition—one year  I.50 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
TheCheapes^andBest^Family Newspa- 
ONLY ONE DOLL All A YEAR. 
The weekly American is published every Saturday 
morning, with the news of the week iu compact 
shape. It also contains a bright New Yoik letter and 
other interesting special correspondence, enter aiu- inp romunces good poetry, local matters of general interest and I rush mlseellany. suitable lor tbe home 
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department 
and full and reliable Financial and Market reports 
are special features. 
TERMS AND PREMIUMS 1 
The Weekly Ameridm, single copy, one year...$ l.ro 6 copies, oue year, and extra copy tlx mouths, 
or Daily one mouth, free  6.ro 8 • opies, and an extra copy one year iree  8.n0 13 copies, and a copy ol the Dally American three 
mouths freu  13.00 
-5 copies, and a copy of the Daily six months, 
or three copies of the Weekly one year.... 25 00 40 copiefl. and a copy of tho Daily ouo year, or five copies of the Weekly one year  40.0 > The premium copies will be sent to any address 
uesirod. Specimen copies sent to any address. It Is not ne- 
cessiry for nil tbe names to come from one office, nor is it necessary to aend all the names at one time. Send on tbe names as fast as received. Remlttan- 
cos should be made by check, postal money order of 
registered letter, ua it Is unsafe to send money in or- dinary letters, and the pnblisher cannot be respon- 
sible for lossrs occasioned thereby. Address, CHAS. C. FULTON, 
•»»nl8 American Office, Baltimore. Md. 
a-OXj3Z)E33Sr ID-A-'STS 
For Soya und Girls. 
That It Is. tho aeknowlodgoa IjEADEU 
IN THE TRADE is a fhet that cannot 
be disputed. 
MANY IMITATE IT ! 
NONE EQUAL IT! 
Tie Largest Araed, 
Tie Ugliest Rniiniiig, 
Tie Most BeantM Wood-work, 
AND IS WARRANTED 
To lie made of the best material. 
To do any and all kinds of work. 
To lie complete in every respect. 
Agents fanteil iu Uuoccnpisti Territory. 
Address 
DOMESTIC SKIVING MACHINK CO., 
octl2-lT lUchmoiid, Virsinlu, 
A SUHE THING! 
IMPROVED 
Medicated Meat 
BLACK OAK BARK I VOL- "I-JUST OUT. 
I will buy gcod Rluok Oak Mark of my regular 
customers that is properly taken and cured according to the following directions, and Pay the CASH for It, at the rate of 
A book which is an inexhaustible source of plea- 
sure for youug iolks, and will make the most accept- 
able 
—FOR THE— 
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD, Present for Son or Daughter! 
» if'B'wr xf FA arm\f PVP _*  m., *■' of 128 FEET ME 8URMFNT. delivered at my mills iu Wlnchestar, Va , and FOUR DOLLARS on cars at 
any polut on tbe B. k O. Railroad from Hancock to Btauutuu; but the cars must bo gauefullt and 
closely piled and pilled poll—all that can be got- ten in tbem—in order to save ircleht and cartage here, which is so much per oar, whether the car con laina much or little. We think it best to pile the bark OUOHHWIBK OF THE cab. and in shipping get the largest 
car you can. Don't load the baik into the car while 
wet or damp. When you ship be sure to advise me 
of the NUMBER OF YOUR CAR. that I may know 
which is yours, and when the bark is unloaded I will 
send you Statement and Check for tho amount. Don't fall to give mo your Poat-offlce address iu full, and Bhippiug Station. 
DIRECTION'S: Commence taking tbe Bark as soon as it will peel 
well- 1 un freely—and be sure to take the bark from 
the upper part of the tree and limbs, for ihe young bark is more fleshy and bettor than tbe old b irk, 
whLh is moat ross; the bark should not be broken 
up much, and must be of average thickness, as the heavy butt bark by itself will oot be bought at full price. 
Outside of the Bark must always he kept up, 
A good way is to place one end of the bark on the log, with outside up, which will prevent its CURL- ING; also protect tho 1N81DB from the weather, 
which being the part used must be kept dbioht, and 
not allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, which injures its strength and color, the all important parts 49~The Bark must not be brought iu until cured 
enough to stack up closely, nor wheu wet or damp, for It will not keep—as we have to pile it when re- 
ceived. £9-Will advertise for Sumac Leaves in due time. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
Winchester, Va., March 16,1883. 
JOHN RYAN & CO., 
TYPE FOUNDERS, 
lSaltlmoa*e, >£cl. 
ESTA1J18I1EO 1855 
Protection of Meat. 
Its 830 pages contain over one tiieusond Stories 
and SketcheN, on every conceivable subject that 
would interest childreu. besldeH if, serial Stories by 
the moet popular writers, among whom are 
Frank R. Stockton, Harry Cartlkmon, Frank H. Conveuhe, Ki.sik Leigh Whittlesey, Fannie W.l iams, Franklin Calkins, Lieut. Jaw. K Obtok, Horatio Aloeu, Jr., 
and a number rf equally good writers; all of whose ftorles, bound singly, would sell for One Dollar and Twenty-five Cents. 
This handsome Volume Is for sale by all Booksellers, 
or will be sent by express or mall, prepaid, on receipt 
of price, $4.00. Address 
JAMES KLVER^ON. PebU* Publisher, Phlladolphiu, P.i. 
NO FARMER 
Wo continne to ■ K actassolicitorsfor ■ Kj ^^^^ pntentg, cvrceta, I ftr ■ trade-marks, copyrights, etc.,for ■ Is ■ the Dnited States, and to obtain pat- 
PK W ents in Canada. England, France, I MSa I Germany, and all other ennntries. IothWI Thirty-six yeurs-practice. No 
charge for examination of models or draw- ings. Advice by mail free. Patents obtained through ns nro noticed in 
tbe BCIBNTIFIC AMERICAN, which has 
the largest circnlation, nnd is tho most influ- 
ential newspaper of its kind published in tbe 
world. The advantages of such a notice every patentee understands. This large and splondidlv iUnstrated news- 
Should be Without Them. 
ron SAliK ONIiY BY 
ROHR BROS., 
Harrisouburg, Yirginia. 
He H. WH1TKWEL. i. D. WHITES EL. 
I 
paper ispublished WEEKKY at 13.20 a year, 
and la admitted to be tbe best paper devoted 
to eci ence, mechanics, inventions, engineering 
works, and other departments of industrial The Largest antljlest in the South- 
V— nv.m-v —J nr.i,. r... ttv   copies by mail. 10 cents. Sold by all news- For BEAUTY and DURABILITY their Copper 
mixed Type has no equal. Refer to all tho leading papers of Baltimore aud the State of Maryland. Fur- 
ulnh promptly outfits for Newspapers or Job Offices, 
no matter however extensive. Electro'yplug a spe- 
cialty, Orders receive careful ami prompt attention. 
P. 8.—Mr. J. K. Smith, Harrlsonburg, Va., will prepare estimates, f.r newspaper or Job office outfits, furnish apeoiaieDs and take orders for this Foundry 
iu Virginia or South. His well-known capacity and 
experience will be valuable to those who iuteud to purchase orlntlng material of any kind. apl2 Cm 
AGENTS Wanted IrerTnkTJVoVkKi 
works of rharactcr: great variety-.DUO KS Qli DlDI68 low ill price; cclliutf ri.t, nfc-dcuever.where; 1-lk.ral terra,. II. I1. Julm.im A- Co., I ll Main sr.. Kicliinoitd. Va. 
IrUIlSl AND WAGON HABNlcSS, 1
 Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St., lur tho heat goudo iu IhU lino. juf, 
i   il, ta. l ll - 
deal ere. Address, Mann & Co., publishers of Boien- Hflo American. 261 Broadway, New York. 
Handbook about patents mailed free. 
IP YOU WISH 
to take an agency for tbe VIRGINIA ORGAN, or If 
you want a Dosoriptive Catalogue showing etylee and 
pricoe, write at once to 
RUEBUSH, KIEFFER & CO., 
DAYTON, VIRGINIA. 
BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 Stopn 10 Set Hceda Only 
—.JM. PIANOS tl'.'B up. Rare Holiday Indnceuienta ready, Write or call uo BKA'i'TY. 
Waehingtou.Now Jerry. 
We call your attention to the firm of 
WHITESEL & BHO., 
(Bucceeeora to Eabuan k Wuitxrel.) 
We have Jnat recrlrod a full etock of Excelelor and Empire Reapers and Mowers, and also the Excnlslor 
aud Empire Twine Binders. Wo also have iu etock 
HAGERSTOWN SPRING TOOTH RAKES, 
and Grain Drille. Buggies, Wsgons, Tho Acme Har- 
row , Wheat Fans, Cider Hills, Organs. Hay Forks Plows. Straw Cutlers. Ac.. Ac. y ' 
«®-A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS 
for all Machines sold by us. 
Persons indebted to the firm of RArtnan k Whitosel witl please como forward aud aettle, unless previously done so by note. Be sure and examine our goods and low pricea before buying elsewhere. 
WHITESEL k BROTHER, 
May 3-2m Harrisouburg, Va. 
1883. GAROENSEEOS. 1883. 
Wo base received a freeh sui ,ily of Ferry's and 
I.audretU'a Garden Seeds. L. H. OTT, 
J
*
u11 DrngRlsl. 
CtAKHIAGE AND RIDING AVHIPS— y A full assortment at W1L30N'8. North i Main 3 trout, iua 
"BRUXO, MY PRESERVER." 
BY HKLRN IIAKCOUBT 
It nlwnye liml a great attrnclion for me, 
that grand old painting, hanging iu the 
place of honor on the wall. 
It is not oflcit that wo children were 
permitted to enter the (to us) sacred room 
which held that picture, for it was tho 
State parlor of tho old fauiily homestead, 
and only-thrown open on extra ocoasious, 
wheu the cliildiwu and gnndcbildren met 
together at Thankffglvlng and Chrislnnis. 
It whs a noble painting, representing iu 
tbe I'oregroiiud ubeaulil'ul black aud white 
setter dog, acated on a wolf skiu, and at 
his side, iu the act df clnsping a collar 
around his neck, knelt a young innn iu 
the uniform of a soldier of the Revolution. 
Both were life-eixc, and apart from the 
rare physical beauty of lioth man and dog, 
there were two points that always iuvited 
my admiring giUe; the one, a line of gilt 
letters aronnd the dog's hrond, blue collar, 
and muling, "Bruno, My Preserver;" the 
other, the singular appearance of the 
yonug soldier's head, its crown being en- 
tirely bald, although a thick growth of 
curly brown hair covered the rest of the 
scalp, rendering the whitish spot iu the 
cenlor all Ihe more conspieions. 
This soldier, they told nic, wasmygreat- 
grandralher, and soiiifc day, when I was 
older, and could nnderstaud all about it, I 
would he perinitted to read tho story Uiat 
belonged to that picture, as writteu by the 
chief actor himself. 
1 can romcmhcr how eagerly I looked 
forward to this promised day, lor althorgh 
I knew the tale by heart from the lips of 
others, what was that to reading all about 
it, in my great-grandfather's own hand- 
writing, just as if ho Was talkiug to me 
himself. 
Bujt the time came at last, in spite of 
my impatient cdnlpluints that "it never 
would come;' and so, one day, curled up 
coinfortahly in a cozy corner, 1 opened the 
old, faded, time-woru luuuuaeript, und this 
is what I read . 
To my descendants, I, Rielmrd Ncvin, 
late Colonel in tlie Continental Army, do 
bequeath this uarrative, that it, together 
with the pielnro that I have caused to ho 
painted, may go down from father to son, 
ns an heirloom in my family, and thus for- 
ever keep fresh the memory of the truest 
friend that I, their ancestor, ever had; nay 
more than a friend—tho preserver of my 
life. 
When, on the fonrth day of July, 1776, 
our Colonial slutesmen, in Congress assem- 
bled, declared this our noble country free 
and independent of King George and his 
servants, my decision was made on the in- 
stant. 
I was rich, and the eldest son of one of 
the oldqst families in the State of New 
York, and there were not wanting those 
who sought to iillnre me over to the other 
side of the British King, by promises of 
high dignities and rank. 
There was one strong temptation to 
yield to their persuasions, I admit. I was 
on the point of being married to a lovely 
young girl, Ihe daughter of an Jlnglish 
resident of New York City, and if I es- 
poused in the cause of my country, I knew 
that my marriage must not. only be post- 
poned, but in all probability broken off 
forever. 
Z loved Jennie Uphnra with my whole 
heart and soul, and if she had added her 
persuasions to Ihe rest, I might have been 
weak enough to have done violence to my 
sense of duly and honor; but this is what 
she said to mo, wheu I went to her for 
counsel: 
"Yon are an American, Richard,' yonr 
duty is to cling to your countrymen, for 
you lielievothem to he right. Go, dear! I, 
who am an English girl, shall honor you 
all tbe more for girding on your sword, 
against yonr temporal interests, in a cause 
that your heart tells yon is a righteous 
one. Richard-aJet mo whisper it in your 
ear for it would never do to let my father 
know it—I, too think yonr countrymen 
are right. They have just cause to rise 
up in revolt. Go, then, without fear for 
ine; I will ho true to our troth, and some 
day, in better times, God will let us meet 
again." 
We did meet again, sooner than eilher 
of ns had anticipated, and for Ihe purpose 
of tiring a homh into our enemy's camp. 
Before I had heen away six months, Jen- 
nie atimmoned nje to come to New York, 
iu disguise, with all possible speed, and it 
so happened that I was at once able to 
comply with her request. 
Good cause hud my poor Jennie to sum- 
mon me to herald. Her father, enraged 
at what he called my treason to King 
George, had determined to compel his 
daughter to marry immediately oue Wil- 
berger, a man who had been my rival from 
the lirst, and had declared that he would 
sooner or later, he revenged upon me lor 
defeating him in his suit. 
I saw hut oue way out of the trouble 
A woman cannot have two husbands, so I 
proposed to Jennie to marry me, then aud 
there, and thus protect herself from any 
future plots against her pence. This plan 
would effectually route Wiltborgcr from 
the Held; and as to Jennie's father, wc 
knew very well that, once ho found the 
matter taken out of his hands, he would 
iccept the situation quietly, after the first 
tempest had exhausted itself. 
. Well, Jennie consented, and we were 
married by our own rector, who know all 
the eirenmstnuees, nnd promised to look 
after my beloved bride, should her father 
make any more trouble for her. 
I had 110 time to linger in New York ; 
not only was I in danger as a proscribed 
reliel, hut I was needed at the head of my 
company. Bo, scarcely were the solemn 
words spoken that made us man and wife 
ere we parted to meet—as wc knew not 
then—under widely different eircum- 
stauces. 
My company, witu several other?, under 
command of Col. Dayton, was ordered to 
march immediately th Fort Btamvix—an 
old, Imlf-ruincd fortilieation on the lianks 
of the Mohawk—for the purpose of re- 
pairing and occupying it and protecting 
our then Northern and Western frontiers 
from tho iueursious of the Six Nations, 
whom the British had imliiced to take up 
the tomahawk in their service. 
Already Brandt, their chief sachem, had 
been thrcatoiung the valley of Ihe Mo- 
hawk, aud so it hccanic imperative to re- 
pair the old fort, which had heen neglect- 
ed ever since its erection iu 1758. 1 
We worked hard, aud iu a few weeks 
had the fortification in first rate order, aud 
reehristeued after our General—Fprt | 
Sehuyler. 
Then followed a period of rest. Neith- 
er Indians nor British were iu the neigh- 
borhood just then. Their aggressions had I 
ceased for a time, and so we, beguiled our 1 
idle hours by hnnting- I 
> Wherever 1 went on these excursions, I I 
was accompanied by my dog, Bruno ; in I 
fact, he never allowed me to get out of his 
sight night or day, and his demonstrative 1 
altaehinent to me was a mutter of wonder 1 
among my comrades. i 
_One morning—it was in the sprinj of 1 
1~77—I started out to hunt, as usual, ac- 
companied by two soldiers of my company ( 
and, of course Bruno. We had discoverca s 
a wolfs den the day before, had chased the ( 
animal iu and stopped its place of exil; 1 
and now, provided with ropes, wo wcro 
prepared to beard, not the lion, hut tho t 
wolf iu his dcu. = 1 
A couple of hour's march brought us to 
the spot, and then the qnesliou was how 
to get at the animal, for it had taken rci- 
uge ill n small eiiveru, with an openiug in 
one side. 
Not to go hack to the fort without hav- 
ing killed that wolf, was my firm resolve; 
for it was a she wolf, whose yearly litters 
of whelps were the sconrge of the conn- 
try, and the destruction ot whole flocks of 
sheep. 
The young ones were usually killed bo- 
fore the close of the first season, hut the 
mother was loo cuuniug o he caught, un- 
til now that we had succeeded in hnug- 
iug her to hay in her deu. 
We Iniilt a fire at the mouth of the cav- 
ern, hoping tlie smoke would drive her 
out; but it had no effect, except to elicit 
a few angry growls. 
Nothing then remained hut to go boldly 
inside of the cavern, with a lighted torch 
in one hand and a iflnskut in the other, 
and confront the creature singlehnuded, 
for the entrance, nnd tlie crooked passage 
beyond, wcro both too narrow to permit 
of two persons entering at once—the cav- 
ern being, iu fact, little more than a tun- 
nel. 
Neither of the soldiers caring to venture 
on this dangerous undertaking, I threw 
off my coat, tied a strong rope to my an- 
kle, by which to signal to the men, if 
•aught went nmiss and 1 needed assistance; 
took a torch iu oue hand, my musket in 
the other,und orderingBrmio to remain on 
tho outside, to his grout disgust, I eaulious- 
1/ entered tlie cavern. 
At first 1 saw notliing, heard nothing, 
but just beyond tho first abrupt turn I 
caught the gleam of two bright eyes peer 
ing through the darkness, and heard t 
menacing growl. 
At the same moment other sounds reach- 
ed my ears from the outside of the cav- 
ern; a shout, two or three musket shots 
aud Bruno harking furiously; knowing 
that the men would not stir from tho cu- 
trnnce while I was within, I supposed thai 
a kid or rabbit had appeared close by, tu 1 
draw forth their fire ; 1 had enough to dt ' 
to ultond to my own affairs Just then, so j ' 
gave tlie matter no further consideration. ' 
Raising my torch, I threw its full glare 
npon the crouching form of the wolf, and ' 
then, ns it made a sudden spring toward 1 
me, I raised my musket and fired. The ' 
wolf was wounded hut not killed, so I ' 
emptied my pistol into her, and exulting J 
in the death of the robber who had client- ' 
ed our men of their dinner, only two dayt ' 
before, by killing all of our sheep, I stoop- 1 
ed down to cast loose the tope from my ' 
ankle and make it fust to the dead wolf. " 
Scarcely had I touched the knot howor- ' 
cr, when a powcrl'ul jerk was given tho 4 
rope that threw me prone on my face,and v 
then I was dragged toward the entrance 
with a rapidity that tore my clothing to 1 
rags nnd bruised and scratched me from f 
head to foot. " 1 
That the soldiers had mistaken my of- f 
forts to untie tlie rope as Die signal we had '' 
agreed upon iu case of accident, was uat- ^ 
urally my sole idea, and I wished with all r 
my heart that they had heen Jess zealous. ° 
Thumping along against the rough 41 
edges of the rock, I managed to call out 11 
there was no need to haul on the rope; I " 
felt sure I must have been heard, yet the 
Iragging continued ; I shouted again, and 
this time was answered by a hoarse ex- t 
ultant laugh. . a 
Before 1 had time to grasp the meaning a 
of this strange reply, 1 was jerked out in- 31 
to tho broad light of day, and tlie first ol)- d 
cct my dazzled eyes rested upon was tlie Cl 
dead 1 todies of my two faithful soldiers, c; 
icalped and weltering in their blood, while 
four Indians were engaged iu stripping off " 
their clothing. a< 
I had no time to think; I only felt the 31 
horror of it, ns if I myself was only a 31 
spectator, and not the next victim. 
I struggled to my feet, and then turned 01 
and faced the m n who held the rope that w 
had placed me at such a fearful dismlvan- ni 
tago. My musket was empty, nnd ho ** 
knew it, having doubtless heard the two " 
reports in the cavern; so he only laughed 
derisively, when I, forgetting that fact in 
piy excitement, raised quickly to fire up- 
on him. 
That laugh! I had heard it beftire, and 
it betrayed the man, even through his 
elaborate disguise as un Indian chief. It 
was Wilthergcr. 
I felt there was no escape from the toils 
of my enemy, but I resolved not to die 
without a struggle; so, grasping my mus- 
ket by tlie barrel, I raised it to strike him 
down, but on the instant, with another 
burst of laughter, ho jerked the rope, and 
again I was thrown prone upon the earth, ' 
utterly at his mercy. 
A short, sharp bark apprised me that 
Bruno was uuiujured, and, just ns the glint 
of Wiltberger'sdagger flushed in my eyes,! jaw a dark object spring to his throat; 
with a fierce growl; simultaueoiisly a sud- 
den, sharp pain smote me iu the side, but 
the sharp weapon aimed straight at my 
heart, hud been diverted to a less filial spot. 
For some moments 1 was just conscious 
enough to know that Bruno was keeping a 
tenacious grip on the man's tliroal, and 
that Ihe Indians were too much nl-soihed 
in their occnpulion of rohhing the dead to 
observe their leader's plight. 
Dimly I saw Ihe struggle hetween the 
two, the man and the dog, Ihe former be- 
ing too eager in the effort to loosen those 
terrible teeth fastened iu his throat to use 
dagger or pistol. 1 saw tViliherger fall 
prostrate, the dog still holding on, aud 
then I must have fainted. 
A frightful pain in my bond brought me 
hack to coueionsness, but so slowly that I 
had lime to recognize Hie nicuuing of it. 
The savages Wjere scalping me. 
God only knows how 1 lound strength 
of nerve to lie perfectly still, wilhout a 
quiver, while the horrible knife completed 
the circle of my head, and the scalp was jerked loose. The memory of it sickens 
mo! 
It must havi. heen Ihe thought of Jen- 
nie (hat saved me. I remeiuher that in 
the midst ol my agony I reasoned thus: 
"Ihe wound in my side is not very se- 
rious. 1 am young and strong. I have 
heard of men being scalped, aud yet re- 
covering. If I can only feign dealli till 
the Imlians are gone, I may yet live, to go 
hack to Jennie. Help me, O, my God! give 
me strength !' 
The crown of my head, its raw, bleeding 
scalp exposed to the air, felt as if molten 
eud were being poured upon it, hut by a 
miracle, it seems to mc, i stirred not a 
muscle or nerve, until the savages depmt 
sd, having added my clothing to that thej 
hud taken from the soldiers. 
Oncesnlisfied that they were really gone, 
I tried to rise, hut found I could not move. 
1 called Bruno, but for the first time iu 
his life he failed to respond to my voice, 
and, sorely pressed as 1 was myself, the 
tears earnu to my eyes as I thought of my 
faithful dog lying dead—dead iu my de- 
fense. 
After this I can recall nothing, until I 
opened my eyes, and found myself lying 
on my ow n pallet at the fort, and saw tho 
sweet face of my gentle wife bending over 
me like that of a pitying angel. 
For days I was content to see her face 
there and to ask no questions; hut, as my 
strength came slowly hack, the power of 
thought nnd memory returnod, nnd then 
the questions drew forth tho following: When 1 had called Bruno in vain, it had 
not heen heeunse he was dead, I hank 
heaven, but because ho bad started oil' at 
(till speed for the fort, to secure aid for his 
helpless miister. His return alone, when 
every one knew that lie could not he coax- 
ed to leave me for im minute, created in- 
stant aileiition; noil when,seizing hold of 
one of the officers, my (uirticular friend, 
he tried to drug Inm to the gate, of the 
stockade, there was no difficulty In fiuding 
plenty to Allow him. 
Trotting steadily before them, Brnno 
lead the party straight to the spot where [ I lay uucouseions. There were Ihe dead 
bodies of Ihe two soldiers, and of nnotliei 
man dressed ns an Indian, the inode of 
death of the latter perplexing the men nn 
til I was able to explain It, there being nc 
wonnd shout him except a ragged tear ii 
hnuhroat, which had severed the jugular 
Thorongiriy hud Bruno revenged his mas- 
ter before setting off to bring the help that 
saved his life. 
The bodies were buried thereon the spot 
by one ninsd of soldiers, while another 
bore rue tlie fort. 
Within two day» Ihereafter, Jennie, too 
reached the fort, seeking my protection, 
and ignorant of what had just occurred. 
Her father hud died suddenly, reconciled 
to ns both; and Wilthergcr, having con- 
tinued to jierseente her iu spite of tho 
knowledge Unit she was my wife, she re- 
solved to come to me for shelter. 
A strong constitntiou, aided by her ten- 
der nursing, brought 1110 safely through 
such nn ordeal as few men have survived. 
But what would my strength or her love 
have availed without Hie noble dug who 
first slew his master's foe and then brought 
him help? Therefore, that the memory 
of my faithful friend may live iu the 
hearts of my desccmlnnls, I have caused 
this picture to he painted, as a memorial, 
and have writlen here of the valiant devo- 
tion of "Bruno, M v I'rescrver." 
The Family Circular. 
I have heard of a capital contrivance 
for regular eommuication hetween the scat- 
tered and busy members of families. Let 
ns call it the Family Gircuhtr, und this is 
tho way it works: 
A brother iu Ohio sends a letter to a sis- 
ter iu Central New York. She replies ua 
she pleases to this letter, und comiunui- 
cates matters of general family interest, 
but instead of sending her letter to the 
brother iu Ohio, sends it along with his 
letter to the father and hrulher and sister 
und others of the family who live on the 
homestead iu Mussaehusetts. Here all who 
can, or wish to do so, contribute letters, 
and tlie increased hndgct is foi warded to 
Amherst. Increased yet more it mores on 
to Worcester. Weightar still with wit and 
wisdom, it goes thence to Boston, a big 
budget indeed; and is one of Hie best' 
things that go by mail. Here the letter 
rom Ohio is removed from the packet, hut 
its loss is made up by the contrihutiou 
rom Boston memhers of the family. 80 
iu due time Hie Ohio brother gets ids sis- 
ter's reply to his letter, and all Hie other 
replies and eumiiiniiicatious. Ho takes 
out the New York sister's letter, adds a 
fresh one of his own, and sends all that 
has been communicated since that sister 
wrote, to her. 
So now, each time around, at each sta- 
tion, a letter simple or coiiiponud, is sub- 
racted, and a fresh one added ; and once 
. moulli each brother or sister hears from 
all tho other memhers of the family. I 
suppose no one is prohihiled from writing 
irectly to any other not in turn. They 
can, at least, write what business or priva- 
cy they choose oil postal cards. 
This is tho next best thing (o family 
meetings, which are often of so diflicnlt 
chievement, that they arc cxtrcmly rare 
after the children are all uinmed and have 
separate families to care for. 
It is commoii to forward from one to an- 
other letters from memhers of the family 
who are not seldom heard from, hut I had 
iwer before heard of such regular epis- 
tolary cirenlation throughiiut a family as 
this I have reported. I fancy Hint many 
scattered families, like the one into whieh 
I was horn, will gladly hear of such nn 
easy ami delightful mmle of intorconinm- 
nicutiou, and will regularly follow the ex- 
ample. There are ties stronger than those 
of lilood to people who have had a birth ' 
above that of animals, but the lies of fam- 
ily are strong, nnd should )>e tenderly 
cherished. They should not make ua nar- 
row in our sympathies, but they may warm 
our hearts into greater love for Inmianity. 
An unkind hrulher or selfish sister cannot 
he a true philanthropist; and I suppose 
that the hoped for reign of "pence on earth 
and good will among men" is helped for- 
ward far more by simple brothers and sis- 
ters who just aim with loving Iienrls to 
do their daily duly faithfully, in field, or 
kileheu, or shop, than by any professional 
philanthropist. 
Soi-gliiim for Feed. 
I have never raised sorghum for the 
inrpose of synip-muking, hut i have rais- 
?d it two years for feed, and consider it 
superior to any oilier forage plant I have 
•aiscd iu any stale for (his purpose, timo- 
thy and clover not exceptid. I prepare 
the ground the same as for any other crop, 
and drill with iny whcatdrill half a Imsli- 
el of seed to the acre. I sow it from April 
to August first. If it grows strong nnd 
tall,'! cut it with a revolving rake reaper, 
and, after allowing it lo wilt for several 
days, 1 hind and shock it in large shocks 
until dried, then slack and salt in the 
same manner ns corn stalks. If it is finer 
nnd shorter, I cut it wiUi a mower und 
cure it Ihe same as hay. It takes a long 
time to cure and dry out, otherwise it will 
heat and spoil. The slack should he long 
and narrow. The crop should stand until 
ripe enough for syrup Itefore cutting. It 
will not bleach and spoil on Ihe ground 
like hay or grain. Many let it stand with- 
out cutting mid feed it on Hie gioiuid, and 
cattle aud sheep will cat it eh an, even the 
butts and roots, leaving nothing. I am of 
the opinion that the huge, coarse stalks 
are the best for working nnimak. My 
horses are working and driving on half 
rations of gran (rice com,) and arc doing 
better Hum when 1 fed them hay and eoru 
fodder, with full rations of corn chop. The 
seed is equal to corn, and will produce ae 
much to tlie acre. 1 think when well clean- 
ed it weighs sixty pounds, lo the struck 
bushel. It is superior to any other dry 
feed for milch tows. Our dry climate and 
winds make it easy to cure, aud itstnnde 
drought better than any crop except the 
rice corn. 
Fried Steak and Onions.—Melt a 
lump of butter hi a frying pan; cover tho 
lioUoni of the pan with onions sliced very 
thin ; then lay Hie steak over them; when 
the onions are fried until they are tender 
put tho beef nn Ihe boltoin of Ine pan and 
cover it with Hie onions; add butter 01 
lard ns you need it Liver cooked in this 
way is nice also. When it is done lay it 
on a platter and heap the onions on the 
meat. A very little gravy made in tbe 
pan iu which you have cooked the meat 
and onions is an addition, hut make only 
a little oml turn over the meat, seasoning 
it well with salt and pepper. 
"A tall woiuoo is a poem ; a little wo- 
man is a sonnet: any Ionian is a rhyme 
without reason." This is why we have to 
take 'em for better or for worse. 
UNiyy WHAT SHE HAD TTKAnp, 
Hiiys Mrs, Brown, 
Of Slandfrtown, 
"11 uiiiy nr rnnjr nol tie; 
I nuly tell— *k'' 
Vmi komr me well— . ' ' U'liut folks huvu lulil to m 
"They say that Fife 
And hU youiig wife 
Get on qnlie awftil.denr! 
They scold itml llsht 
lioth day sod nljili* 
Or Hint Is what I hear. 
"And who would think ' Thai Sndlh should drink 
The way he doea, a'axl Lord I 
Or so they say ; 
My dear, I i>rny Von will not take my word. 
"And there's MtssBart. 
The saucy rtlrl, 
She's hadly talked about; 
Slluh fi lghtail things, 
It hhlshes brings 
To tell theni, 'pon my word. 
"O dear, Iheysay 
The oilier day 
That llev. Dr. Bird 
And Miss Moiilcnla) 
Went arm-ln-urnt Down Broadwuy—so 1 heard." 
Says Mrs, Jones, 
Jn ehflliiig (ones, 
"Yon have quick ears, my dear, v 
Just till them ffin 
With cotton woo); 
You bear loo mujli, I fear." 
A Drummer's Tlrllliant Idea. 
Some people seem horn with a faculty 
of raising the ancient musc.nliue juveuilo. 
They get folks wltonre minding their own 
bnsiness, and merely waul peace and quiet, 
into all sorts of scrapes. This faculty is 
peculiarly developed iu the commercial 
tourist, usually referred to ns a drummer. 
He's tho man who makes love to all the 
pretty servant girls in Hie hotels aud gets 
their notions so high Hint they won't no- 
tice the porters, and it iiiakes (he latter 
want to "slug" the drummers. Oue of this 
class of gentlemen was at nn np-conntry 
railway station some days ago,and discov- 
ered, while waiting for a train, a wasp's 
nest. An idea at once struck him. How 
he achieved the feat without getting hurt 
we duu't know, I'rohahly the wasps were 
dormant with cold. But nt any rale lie 
got that nest down and lied it to tho tail 
of a large yellow dog that was fooling 
aronnd Hie tlcjiot. Tlie dog started to run, 
and that so stirred up the wasps that they 
sent a courier out to investigate, and as ho 
did so iu a manner disugrceuhle to the dog 
he only ran tho harder ami made three 
wild circuits of Hie depot. Tho train 
menutiuie came in, nnd us trains don't stop 
.ong at country stations, it was just starl- 
ing ns the dog came round tlie third time. 
Wild with pain, the dog lca|icd aboard the 
train and plunged into a crowded car, just 
'a tho hrakemau closed the door. Tlie 
>oor brute got heneath a scat and tried lo 
nrl up. The car was hot aud it warmed 
up tho wasps and they came out, and in 
about half a minute Hie men in that sent jumped up so hard they nearly stove holes 
in tho roof, and the way they clawed their 
legs was a eniilioii. Everybody looked, 
rhen others became interested. And the 
log started on a run throngh the car. Tho 
wasps went fur him and every person in 
the car. A wild scene took place. Men 
cursed nnd clawed wildly. 'Women got up 
on tho seats nod danced, and the dog, 
which everybody thought to he mad, tore 
up aud down the aisle, howling. The eon- 
dnctur came in, thinking tho people in- 
eiine. He promptly joined tho sluAy. A3 
the train was flying, folks couldn't jump 
off No mad-house ever saw such a scene 
There was profanity enough to sink a ship, 
nnd the hrakemau gazing in at the door 
said it heat anything lie ever saw at a va- 
-iety show. Finally Hie conductor slopped 
the train, folks got out, and tho car was 
cleared of wasps und dog. But the pas- 
sengers didn't get over it. They were an 
awful mad set, nnd occnsionnlly after they 
got started a man would find a stray wasp 
in his trowscrs, ami rise and yell. They 
talked of siting the railroad, and if they 
con/d have got that drummer'his death 
wou/d have been frightful. But he had 
gone on a train the other way.—AWun 
J'ost. 
Cabbages and Snuci-kraut. 
The demand for eahhages conslantly in- 
creases in this country, wltilo the supply 
is diminishing. A few years ago many 
farmers raised cahltages as a field crop for 
supplying their cattle, sheep, hogs and 
poultry with fresh food during the winter 
season. They were very cheap, as the 
ten ons were fuvorahio lo Hicirgrow th, and 
there were few insects that truiihlcd I hem. 
They were often sold in the vicinity of 
this city for one dollar per hundred in the 
fields and gardens where (hey were raised. 
But recently the seasons have been itufa- 
vurahle to tlie growth of cahhuges, nnd Hie 
imported cahlutge-woriu has made sad 
havoe with those (hat were raised. Cab- 
bages have sold here as high us ten 
dollars per hundred, and sauerkraut im- 
ported from Germany has heen sold on tho 
market. Both cahltages and sauerkraut 
from the same country have heen sold iu 
eastern cities. The large increase of Ger- 
man population, the inimher of our native 
populaliuii Hint have learned to cat saner- 
kraut, und the amount of cahltages requir- 
ed to supply oyster saloons have increased 
the demand fur the vegetable that was at 
oue time so ahiiiidnnlly produced. Tho 
demand fur them is large, und promises to 
Tomaiu so. Cahhuges can he shipped as 
easily us potatoes, and can he kept over 
tho winter with less trouble. Sauerkraut 
is ns much tin article of commerce aa can- 
ned IVnit, and can he muiiutiu tiiretl by far- 
mers and shipped ts tiiics to must excel- 
lent advantage.—Cliicmjo Times. 
The Apostate's Confession.—I be- 
lieve in a chaotic uehulu self-exisleul-cvol- 
ver of heaven aud earth from protoplasm, 
and iu difiVreutlatiuu of the origiiuil ho- 
mogeneous mass; its first hegolten pro- 
duct which was self-formed into laud and 
water, self-organized iulo plants aud ani- 
mals, reproduced iu like species, nnd ulti- 
mately refined, rationalized and perfected 
in man; he descended from Hie monkey, 
ascended to Hie philosopher, and sittetli 
down iu the rites and eustums of civiliza- 
tion under the laws of dcveUiping sociolo- 
gy ; from thence he slmll come again by 
the disintegration of Hie helerogeuized 
cosmos hack into the original liuinogeiic- 
ousuess of cltiios. I believe in the wholly 
impersonal nukuuwnalile and seir-propel- 
liug absolute ; the cohesive segregation of 
prutophislio elements; the uiulecnlar ery- 
stalizatiou of primordial iinclei; Hie dif- 
fereullatiun of facts; the dispersion of 
saints; Hie survival of the fittest; the 
persistence of force; the law of relrogrea- 
siuu, and life and death cteruul. 
A negio was boasting to a grocer of the 
cheapness of (en pounds of sugar, which 
he had purchased at a rival shop. "Let 
me weigh Hie package," said Hie grocer. 
The negro assented, and it was found 
two pounds short. The colored gcntlemna 
looked perplexed for a moment, and then 
said: "Guess lie didn't cheat this child 
much. While he was getting the sugar X j'.clc two pair of shoes.   . 
Old Commonwealth 
HAHIIIMOMllURn, VA. 
Thursday Mornino, Junk 14, 1883 
IlRADCtUARTRHB DkM. Ex. COM. 1 
ok ItacKiKODAM County, > 
June 18, 1888. ) 
A maw meeting of the Democrats of 
Rockingham count; will be held at the 
Court House, in Hsrrisonburg, Jul; 16th, 
(Court Day) 1888. at 1 o'clock for the pur- 
pose of appointing delegates to the Demo- 
cratic couYcntion, to be held in Lynchbnrg, 
July 25th, 1888. A full attendance Is de- 
sired. IV. II. Uitknour, 
Chairman Dcm. Com. Rock. Co. 
Hamilton Fish's daughter, Miss Edith, 
was married last week in Now York to 
Oliver Stafford Northcoto, son of Sir Staf- 
ford Northcote, English statesman. The 
wedding is noted as a swell affair. We 
infer that Mr. Northcote, junior, will here- 
after side with America on theques- 
tion, and that the long pending discussion 
between the U. 8. and Great Britain on the 
subject will now subside. America scores 
another victory through her "invincible 
arras," In the settlement of the question 
Northcote got the fnh for his services. 
Truly a happy solution of what threatened 
to be a disturbing question. 
——Near the Bio Bpring,- 
Ucivr ^xtujcKtiscmcnts. 
OLDIERS HO! LOO 
Bond for oar new eiroalara conUlng moiter of at- 
moflk importance to all ex-soldlera or their helre IVnelonn, Bonnttas, Patents, Land Claifhs# Horse Claims, and all others against the govern- 
ment promptly and faith(hlly attended to. Ad* dreso with ■tamp, W. H. WILLIS * CO., Lock Box 488, Washihotom, D. 0. Jel4-4w 
m 
i! fr£ 
A BR 488 Eb CORNET: Good a 
now. Btmtton's best make.— 15 cash will buy it. luquire at THIS O 
UNDERTAKING! 
W KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL 8IZ B OF 
1
 METAXIC CASES* 
m and all kinds and Rises of WOOD COFFINS, CLOTH OOVtRKD COFFINS, for grown persons, and 0L0S3 WU11E COFFINS for Children. 
1 have s good and nice HEARSE and will give prompt 
attention to burials in town or country. 
Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. Prices 
always low. 
Country produce taken at market price. 
June 14, 1883.y A. HOCKMAN. m 
Dr.D.A.BUCHER, sraSbJ- D 
distibt, A 
BRIDOBWATEH. VA 
J. . BUCHER, 
ABauTAttT, ' 
ArtiAci.I tnetb $15 . pl.te. Gold filllnga $1 50. ) Gold and Platlnm Alloy flllluea 76 conta. Extracting a 
specialty. Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va, 
Carbolio Toilet Soap. CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP pnaseases In a high de- gree the well known poworlui Antiseptic and Diaiufccting properties of Carbolio Acid. It is espe- 
cially adapted for softening the skin and preventing irritation. Ita atroug purifying powers recommend it for destroying nnpleasaut effluvia and removing the 
effect ol perspiration. This Soap has a healthy action upon the skin, and 
may be used regularly for children and adulta. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
H££D THIS! 
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|£eur JAduetttacmcnts. 
FOR BARGAINS 
CLOTHING! 
©cm Aduectlscmouts.- JUisccUancoua. 
C NfT? 
^gcciy 1971 
.TJ 1 
HEADQUARTERS STILL AHEAD! 
—FOR— 
Gent's Furnishing Goods! 
EIIAMINE THE IMMENSE STOCK OP 
D. M. SWITZER &, SON, 
—THE— 
LEADING CLOTHIERS OF THE VALLEY, 
mm, 
Immense Stock! 
Call and Examine! 
juncl4-tf 
VERY RESPECTFULLY, 
J. A, L(EWENBACfl & SON. 
J. P. SNELL. J. M. SNELL. J. H. FUNKHOUSER. 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 
TIME TABLE OK HARfER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD. TO TAKE EKKECT MONDAY. MAT 1STH. 1883, 8UPEKBEDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
siara ana carry them triumphantly into 
the pretidential offices. But that is uncer- 
tain, is an open question, and the sugges- 
tion has not reseived so iar a spontaneous 
approval. 
In our humble judgment the country 
wants younger men, and yet men of un- 
mistakable conservatism, of undoubted 
democracy, of inflexible honesty, of wis- 
dom, of broad and comprohonsive states- 
manship, and progressive. Men are de- 
manded whose talents have been directed 
to the interests of the people of the whole 
country; civilians, not epautetted milita- 
ry chieftains ; men of solid character, uni- 
ted with executive ability and firmness. 
Wo have such a man in the person of Hon. 
Thomas F. Bayard, of Delaware, or of Hon. 
Abram 8. Hewitt, of New York, and sev- 
eral others wo could name. These arc 
good men, safe men, great men; either 
would make a successful candidate we be- 
lieve, and if elected, certainly a good Pres- 
ident. With either as President there 
would bo n speedy return to the former 
plain, economical and honest administra- 
tion of the general government, and a res- 
toration of that public purity that in the 
earlier years of our country's history 
spread not only peace, happiness, prosper- 
ity and content broadcast over the land, 
but brought the Ulessings of just and hon- 
c t government into the dwelling of every 
citizen, however humble or obscure. 
With Bayard and McDonald, with Bay- 
ard and Hondricks, or with Hewitt and 
either of the « vhers named, the Democra- 
y of flic V i " ca" march to victory in 
i. 
riYAKEaOOD ADVICE. Don't rest day nor nlRht I until you .ee the •■ELDKinOE" SEWING MA- OHINR. Don'i buy of Tom. Dick or Harry, until you have seen the • ELDR1DGE." Don't believe any 
man's word more than your own eyes. Your eyes 
will tell you the •ELDR1DQE" is the beat. "And don't you forget It.** f dec21 
Whooping Cough Cure. THIS Preparation is coufideutly re com mended as 
an excellent Remedy for reliving the paroxyma 
and shortening fcb^ duration of the disease. Its for- 
mula is shown to Physicians, and it is prescribed by them. Prepared and for sale at 
max30 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF 
CONSTIPATION. 
No other disease la so proralont in this ooun- try r.a Constipstion, and no remedy has ever 
oquollod the oelsbrated Kidney-Wort aa a 
euro. Whatever the cause, however obetinata 
the ease, this remedy will overoome it. Bill CTQ THIS distressing com- s I m CiO ■ plaint la very apt to be1 
oomplloated with constipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens the weakened parts and quickly 
ource all kinds of Piles even when physicians 
and medidnea have before tailed. A3- HTlf you have either of these tronblea 
USE I J:IM I IH AitrUS'J.II ■'■!!'i-l 
f Kl DNEY-WORT 
ARCTIC Soda Water. 
THE BEST IN TOWN. 
Only Five Cents a Glass. 
AT AVIS' DRTTO STORE. 
I^J-iAVORIlVO ISXTR-ACT©. 
VbqUIs, Lemon. FlueAppI", Strawberry, he., for flu 
vorlng Ice Cream, Kudding, Water IceB. etc. For ealo at AVIS' Drug Store. 
WANTED RACENTSE 
World. By Medical Director SHlPPKM, U. S. N. Address J. C. McCukxjy A CO.. 63a Chestnut St., Philodclphis, Pa. 
kow, at the head of the navigable waters 
of the Songkoi, and within the frontier of 
the Chinese province of Yunnan. Tonquin 
and ita capital Hanoi became thenceforth 
the goal of the French sohemes of territo- 
rial aggrandizement, notwithstanding the 
fact that in 1874, before the result of M. 
Dupuis's mission was known, a treaty of 
peace between France and Annam was 
signed, by the terms of which the Em- 
peror Tu-Duk resigned all claim to the six 
provinces torn from him in Lower Cochin 
China, receiving in return full recognition 
of his sovereignty over Tonquin and Up- 
per Coachin China, and promises of assis- 
tance against any enemy that would assail 
his territories. After the value of the Song- 
koi was ascertained, during the same year, 
Lieutenant Gamier sought to appropriate 
Tonquin of his own motion, and was killed 
during a sortie from the citadel of Hanoi 
by a band of Chinese filibusters. The be- 
lief that under a civilized government the 
Songkoi would become the chief outlet for 
the trade of Central China has made the 
posession of Tonquin, the province through 
which it reaches the sea, seem to French 
statesmen indispensable. Occasions fur 
quarrel with Tu-Duk have been easy to 
find, and the Emperor of China, his suze- 
rain, has been informed that Tonquin must 
succumb to the tender mercies of a French 
protectorate. Hanoi has been occupied by 
a small force of Frenchmen, and is now 
said to be the objective point for an army 
of Cbinose who are going to Tu-Duk's 
support The English, it may be added, 
appreciate fully the value of the foothold 
the French are gaining in their neighbor- 
hood, but allege that the Chinese province 
penetrated by the Songkoi is one of the 
poorest in the empire. It is certainly thin- 
ly populated, though fairly productive of 
graiu and exceedingly rich in minerals.— 
Baltiinvre Suu. 
(SAODLEllY HA-ltOWXIlE, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S. 
North Main Street, Harrlsoiiburg, Va. 
S M g- tr 
s I s | I 1 
I : S ? - ® ■ ; | : i ; 
i f f ? ? ? 
SHELL BROTHERS & GO. 
The Old Reliable Grocery House of 
SNELL BROTHERS &CO. 
No. 5 East Market Street, Uarrisonbarg, To., 
Is still ahead anid offers better induoements to the public than ever be- 
fore. Having purchased Sugars in large qnantlties before the advance 
we can afford to SBLL CHEAPER THAN ANT HOUSE IN TOWN! 
ITtOY | Trri y ■ OO I We have a large and complete stock of 
A1 L\KJ L 1 O/VriOl FRUIT JARS, which can and will be 
sold at bottom price. Call and see. 
Highest Market Prices Paid foe all kinds of Country Produce. 
JUNE 14. 1883. if SNELL BROTHERS & CO. 
ffaettltarc. 
P.M. 4:20 
8:07 8:28 
9:12 
A.M. 7:00 8:45 
I s i 
I I : 
ran A.M. 7:00 7:59 6:26 7:19 8:56 6.64 9:36 A.M. G:50 9:63 8:33 11:23 P.M. 7:22 10:16 9:05 12.14 
8:24 10:47 9:40 1:4K 9:60 11:35 11:0" 3:27 10:30 UiRH 11:38 4:20 P.M. A.M. 
JtXarrlea. 
At Daytoa, on Monday evening. Jnne 13, 1883, by Her. Oeo. P. Pdott, Mr. Win. O. Prloe, of n.rrUon burg, and Mrs. Belle Thicker, of Day ten. 
On Thuraday, Jnne 7tta, at 1:80 p. m,, at the real* dence of the brlde'a father, by Rev. O. 8. Bunting, 
Harris, daughter ol Hon. John T. Harris* ol this place. 
llcff. 
S 
Leave Staunton  
•• Hsrrisonburg. 
" Mt. Jsckson... 
M
 Strasburg,.... 
" Hiddletown... 
" HagerBtowu.. 
•• Frederick  
" WasbiiiKton.. 10;00 Arrive lisl tun ore... 10:45 
" PhiladelDhis. 
•• New York.  
COLUMBUS AND CHICAGO LINE; 
Leave Staunton, 3 IS p. m ; or 7.00 a. m. Arrive Harper's Eerry, 11.38 p. m., or 11.68 a m. Leave " " ll.SQ p. m.; or 12.12 p. m Arrive Columbus. 3.10 p. m.; or fi.20 a. m. 
•• Chicago, 6.55 a. m.; or 7.20 p. m. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS LINE. 
Leave Staunton at 3.15 p. m.; or at 7.00 a. m. Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. m.; 11.68 a, m. Lesve " " 11 52 p. m.; or 12.13 p. m. Arrive Ifartinsburg, 19 29 a. m. t 12.56 p. m. 
" Cumberland, 2.48 a. m.; 3.40 p. m. 
** Parkernburg, 10 36 a. m : 11.40 p. m. 
" Cincinnati, 6 10 p. m.; 6.30 s. m. 
" Louisville. 11 40 p. m.; 12.35 p. m. 
" St. Louis, 7.20 a. m.; 0.30 p. m, 
a K. LORD, T.C. PRINCE. W. M. CLEMENTS. O. P. A. 8. ol T. - H. ol T, 
Chosapeako & Ohio Railway. 
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON, 
CINCINNATI, and 
LOUISVILLE, 
Making direct conneottlons at these cities* lor the 
entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
AMD SOLID TRAINS FROM 
Wasltlnigton City, niulimond. 
CBABDOTTKaTlUK, 
WATMKABOEO*, BTADMTOM AMD CUFTOH FOBOB, 
—TO— 
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
OOMNSi TING AT THESE POINTS FOB 
MastiTille, HempMs aM Texas Points. 
-i?- 
Cincinuati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Koiigas Cjty, Etc. 
RATES OF FARE AT. u loir as by Any route. 
Before selecting yonr routs, write to one of the Agents named below for lull information; you will 
save money, and avoid frequent and unpleasant 
changes ol oara. 
REMEMBER, that the Chesapeake and Ohio Route 
can ticket you and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with leta number 
of chaogea, than auy other Route. 
0. C. DOYLE. Paeaenger Ageut, Lynchbnrg, Va. P. H. WOODWARD, Pafmeugcr Agent, Staunton, Va. J. O. DAME, General Southern Agent, Biohmend, Virgiaia. 
a W. SMITH, General Manager. 
ootlO 
H. W. FULLER. Gen. Paea. Agent. 
The republican State convention of Ohio 
last week nominated Judge J. B. Foraker 
for Governor. John Sherman declined the 
empty honor, and wouldn't kill his chanc- 
es for the republican presidential nomina- 
tion by being defeated for Governor this 
fall.  
Hon. Gaorge T. Garrison, of Accomac 
county, Vs., is steadily recovering from his 
slight attack of paralysis. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS. 
XDZEJJNTTXST, 
271 North Kutnw St., Baltimore, Md. 
DR. R. S. SWITZER, 
r»E!VTIHT. 
3Ea:arrls=?oiilo-a.rg', "V-fii. 
Established in 1873. Uanisi 
TDFL. IVI. iF'liFLKlIHrX-, 
IDEIVTIST, 
Sdooiuob to Da. F. L. Habris. 
WTeeth extracted without pain. Nltruna Oxide Oaa Used. Office at same place: Main St., near Episcopal Church. febl5-ly 
LYP ROB E8, At A. H. WILSON'S, North Mala Street. 
No. 64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE. MD. 
—THE— 
Rockingham Implement, Machinery 
la the Repoaflorv of all firHt-clasa and leading imple- 
menta and imieliinery r CHAMPION Blnrderov Kcwpera and Nloavcra are bnilt principally of Steel and malleablt- iron, and aonwqpen ily are the 
moat durable maohioea on the market and warranted 
to do auy work that otrkem 
The celebrated ••TIIOMAM"' and 14AKB8 are fnDy proven by the time they havw been in nee, and are upon to the ioapection ol all. 
BICKFORD & HUFFMAN'S. 
GRAIN DRILL 
FOR PLANTING CORN 
—HAS NO SUPERIOR!— 
BOUINK ROOFING abould claim the etteo lion of all who Intend to build. 
IRON TURBINE WIND ENGINES. 
BUCKEYE FORCE PUMPS. 
WALKING CULTIVATOR*. 
8. L* Allen St Co.'e Cnltiwntora 
and Fire-Fly Garden Plowe. 
DOUBLE «HOVEL PLOWS, dkC. 
PATAPSCO SPECIAL CORN FERTILIZER 
 TRY IT.  
BUGGIES, GARRIAGBS, *«., at low prK 
coh, coneidoriDg the quality. 
47*11 yon have not examined our goods call on nip 
or write for circnlare. 
ShowaltcrlTliomas, 
—Near B. A O. Depot,— 
HARR180NBURG, VA. 
Various Causes- 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap- 
pointment, and hereditary predisposi- 
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed! 
prematurely. AYBifs Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, Ught or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep block, us may 
ba desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
reuuves and cures dandruff and humors- 
By its use tailing hair is checked, and 
a new growth will be produced in all 
coses Where the follicles are not de- 
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, ou which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sore 
In Its results, It is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre aud richness of tone 
it imparts. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye: and will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
It fresh and vigorous, imparting aa 
agreeable perfume. 
For sale by all druggists. 
MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OK RENT. 
The mount obawkord merchant mills Are tor Bale or rent. 
Possession Given July Is't, 1883. 
These Mills are in good repair and have a capacity 
of 60 000 biiBhels per year. Parties desiring to buy or rent will apply to the 
undersigned for full particulars concerning the prop- 
erty. A GEORGE KISER. Mt. CrawlWd, Va., April 89th, 1883.-11 
m^pYALGLUE 
H Mends Everything KOUIDAtP Bft HOCK!—Hard as.Adamant!— 
on Earth! A BamronLn Gj.nk inStrcntftbamnDffaUothBrGinr— On andCementa] Alwil-tolj Uli* H i.ronknbfo anil Inwi.araWof Hi ■■ N" Ilcntlntr!—No rreparatlOT* Alwa>BRc«ay-AJwayi!l.tauldl ■ Glues China, t.lass. \t ood- ■ Leather Beltluy. Crockery, Bit- ■ liardCueTtiw and Cloth. Marbl^ hlehilH, Patches on Leather and lUibber Shoon, BrioA-lmia Book Rjcie. Stone, Furniture, BlcycIA Rubber Tires, Omamenta of Every kind, .Tewolry, Bmojtere' Pipe, and Cigar UoUlerB. Card Board in Scrad Books, and JSverythlnB else with 
IA THE FROMO1 lOS OF THE O UOIVVU OF 
GRAIN©GRASS 
and in the linprovcniciit ot tin' s-'ils to whi -li it has boen apiill-ul. The l.trgi' aggre- 
gate to whicli its sales now ivach, (iidvcs at once, its poptiUirily and its woiTll. 
Its claim to favor arises bom — 
Is'. Xii« VnllloHIn C! >..wtifMcnfm «r svlil.-'. it In ( being 
Just what growing plants requi e for periect growth, and just what is needed to 
make poor land rich. 
2d. ItH l-erlrrt 4'hemi<"<l <'omhinixlion; which no Iiuman skill or 
mechanical contrlvnice can sue essfnlly imi le. 
3,1, Itw l"crfcct ; th re being only lA percent. dross, con- 
tained in it. In oth r w ii' ls, it Is all f'Ttlliz r. 
4th. Anal nil lliin ail ». f.«»\v Hrlrc. . 
'The most eminent CUemieht ot onr land li ivo. D'pcate'Uy analyzed and certified to 
these facts. But fa in r« have b-c i so o-'tc i Inipo-cd upon Lr buying fertilizers, 
that they liavc lean ed caution, and tlicr, lor , oven so valnabiu an article as OK- 
CHILLA, has to win Its way, . '4*1 
13ir ITS 
Tlds It is doing; and as it m ikes fri n is, It keepv tli m. Those who liavc used it 
longest, use tlie mo-t of it. 
Our clubn for the value of Oreliilhi Guano i< a Idgli one; Jtut we liavc the testi- 
mony of thousands of fanners who n>e it, that it is not an oxtravagnnt'One. 
And now comes additional evidence .-oooir insive tlmt all controversy Is silenced: 
IHE DIPiRlOIT 61166IC01IURI OF IGINII, 
WAS ESTABUSHEO PARTICULARLY FOR THt 
protedinn qf fnrmn-.i m the detection and prevenMon of iinpositioiLvln the prepara- 
tion aud sale of fertil zors, tlie purchase of which, in our days, constitutes so large. Important a id uccessHiy » portion of a fanner's exp-ndltiires. q)K. J. M. Blan- 
ton, libiiself a successful firm r, and f r a nimibcr of jenrs past.Che Grand Mas- 
ter of the State Orange os' Va., was pineed In cl arge of tlie Department last 
year, and innnedlately proceeded to tak- vigorous no aseres to carry out the lliten- 
tlou of tlie law. Among otb r tilings he di patched Ids "'I over the 
State to obtain samples of any and all fer ilizcrs offered or sold t • the farmers of the 
State wherever they c old lied any, and forward t' cm to Ids_ office at Kiclim' iid. 
There they were mmihcicd mid giver, for an dysl- to Dr. W. J. Gascoyne, the 
Chemist ol the Dopar. ni'-nt. who also calculated and cen.flcd I o tlie act mil value ot 
each, according to tlie constituent t»arts he found in them. Tim residt ol his work 
for the fall season of 1882's embodied in tlie official report published. In this re- 
port, analyses of 70 fertilizers are given; and the cotnvurrial value of tlie constituent 
parts of eac1', is stated. Ace rdliif to I', many of them are Hot worth the prices 
asked for them '. Of those w Idch arc, very few can show an i xcess of 10 per cent., 
whilst ORCK1LLA, far »urpa»»ing all oilier*, i* cerlifie l to he worth about 50 per cent., 
over the price asked for it! (Send t<> its for a copy of ■ ins Report .j 
We take pride in h . vine tldglilgli, di interested and incontrovertible endorse- 
ment ot our claim that Orehilla Guano l< tlie 
"CHEAPEST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET. 
■f^Send for our little book containing verhailm copies of letters from some of 
the most snccessfnl farmers of the country, who lime used Orehilla Guano for years 
and will have nothing else, the burden of whose story is— 
" IT HAS MADS OUR POOR LANDS RICH." 
EvcrlufUnpr InEcpaxabja Tcnnctly 1 fllnnufortiirerB of Gunimed Lo- bniii.Tcitile Fnbrics, FineCarrioira.. IN'. H, A UJkl IK-t A U Ul vrs. J. OXJX, v-... • •Pianos. Artifldsl Flowers, Imltatlpii Stained! Glass aud Straw GoodB.Cabl- 
ne.t Makers, 8rc., supplied by Gallon 
or Barrel. 20c. Bottle (Brush Mjd Tin Cover); by mnll ixjetpaid, 10 eta iiothsiuelotiie. extra. Mailed only by manufacture^ 
- ■■ -w• FW K A **0% 1847 Pa, Avck. 
f rocers, Htatlonera, Hardware andGuaecalbton*- 
In the Whole History of 
Medicine 
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as the 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli- 
mates has made it universally kuowo 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re- 
lieving suffering, and often saving lita. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an Invaluable remedy to bo 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without it. 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Chbrry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom- 
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, aud will always 
cure where»cures are possible. 
For Ale by all druggists. 
DR. ROBERTSON, 
30 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, Mtf. 
From 20-jexr8' experience in hoepital practice, guxrauteee a cure in yenereal and all dieeases of tho Urinary OrRane, Nervous and Seminal Weakneaai 
.Nocturnal Emiseious, Impotenoy. Lost "Vitality, Ner- 
vous Depression, Confusion of Ideas, Wakefulnosa. &c. All Urtberal or Urinary diseases recently con- tracted positively cured in 3 to 5 days witbonl lite uao 
of mercury or oausiioe. Call or write. ineloslng stamp for reply. All consultations strictly confidential. Special treatment for ladies Buffering from irregu- larities aud suppression. apl2 ly. 
How to Rest Easy! 
INSURANCE 18 A GOOD PILLOW.—If yonr prop 
eriy is not insured, you are always uneasy about your home. Yonr rest will be sweet and undisturbed if you have a policy in the Liverpool and London and Globe Insnrauce Compmy. It is one of the oldest 
and strongest companies in the world; offers tho lowest rates and the best seonrity. When your pres- 
ent ••shaky" policy is about to expire, call on Qno. O. Conrad, aud he will insure you so fully that yon will 
rest easy and safe. ••And don't you forget U." deodl 
BOOK 
MAKE HENS LAY 
Aa English Ystarinary Hnrgeoa and Chtraist. now traTtling ta this country. says that moat of tho Horse and Cattle Powders sold here are worfJ*- less trash. He says that Sheridan's Condil Powders are absolatehr pure and immani iridan's Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teaspooi valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like She nful lo 1 plat Xood. Sold crerywhere, or teol hjr uuul Xor 8 lelter-oUuipa. L & Juuiauii A Co., Bomiok, JiMfe 
Every Mistress of a Home in the South should 
haveTHE NEW DIXIE COOK-BOOK* it contain, the cream of ail the other 
books on COOKERY AND HOUSE- KEEPING. Over BvOOO receipts, true and tried, from old family receipt books^nd I0«000 
new hints and helps and facts of value. Sold by 
subscription. AGENTS WANTED. Send 
for specimen pitercs and terms. • 
S. A. CLARKSON & CO., 
A-rt SNTA. CEORCIA. 
Macliiue Oils. JjlOB mowers and reapers. B.w-Mm., .Dd I? all kinds of Machinery. Warranted not to gum. For sale AVI8* DRUG BTgRfi* 
Old Commonwealth. 
a. K. SHITH, PaMlahar. 
HARBISONBCRO. VA. 
TtrerMBXT MOUKTHO JDWB 14,1883. 
Kourwl >t Ik* Pmt-Offle*. H*rrl*oab«rg> M Mdond- 
rlua mail matter, 
TKRHS;—|I.M •paar; tlD ter •iRbt nvntba; 7S 
cent* for felx mrmtha; BBcente for roar mouhte; 4 
ornte for tw* month*. Cuh 1* •drane* In *11 cmm. 
ADTOftTIfltMOt-l Inch on* Um* $100; mrh of*- 
tlnuano* $0e*nt* Tmrlj: 1 Inch $10; *1* month*. $$.$0; thro* month*, $t.0<'. Adrrrttatn* bill* At* qnnrtarly In ndTino* or on drmnnd. Two Inchr*. ymr, $'$ U«al *dT*rH*e*Ma«*. If l«te th*n Sbmlaehw, $5.0«. AboT. thro* Inch**, rwritar ■Wte*. M-Un* ■dT*rtiMmrnte *r* nubjoct to 
contraot. Ixxml Bulnei Notlote Sr* rente * lli« 
***h Inaction. M-Addrr** T*n Ou> ConMon- 
wb&i.tv. HnrHoonhnrg. 
IiOCAIa AFFAIRS. 
Ooln( KUhlas- 
A party of young geotfomon ooyola- 
ded to go on a fishing exenraion one 
aneaiag kwt week, and with that view 
hired a spring wagon and hone, pot 
their nets and other apparataa aboard, 
aad started, jnat aboat doak. There 
are many applianees neoeaaary when a 
party atarta out to go fishing. Bnt 
title party was egnal to the oocaakm 
aad made ample prorwioo tot a grand 
time. Besides fiahiag tackle, they car- 
ried a generons supply of prorisiona, 
lantema, a bottle of ooal oil to rob 
with in oaae of getting wet, and ewe. of; 
the party bad gone to the oxpenae of 
baying a new gam coat and hat, and 
rarioas articles of oomtort, even down 
to matches and tin match safes. 
The wegon eras loaded, all the lir*' 
ing freight aboard, and the "Waltona" 
departed on their piscatorial exenraion. 
They had not passed the corporation 
limits when, crack—something broke 
and down went the wagon, and the 
whole load, animate and inanimate, 
tumbled into a beap of promisoaoas 
debris. They dragged themselves oat 
as best they could, took a surrey of 
the situation, held a oonsultation, and 
fearing the joke, that was sore to fall 
upon them if they retarned aaaaooess- 
lul, determined, after a parley, to seod 
one of the party back to the lirery sta- 
ble for another wagon, the balance of 
(ha crowd seating themaelres along 
the side of Judge Paul's fence, sur- 
rounded by aH theiaapleaents and ao- 
oeesories of the exonrsion, including 
the box of proristons. They told 
wmusing stories, smoked, waited, and 
told more stories sad waited, and fi- 
mally began to wonder what could de- 
tain the meeeeuger. The hours slipped 
■away, the inner man began to need re- 
freafameots, and it was agreed to eat. 
Plat they did, until the lost morsel bad 
disappsared. Then they chatted, told 
snore stories, smoked some more, end 
'tis said some began to show impa- 
tience at the delay, and "cuss." Be- 
sides, the clouds began to threaten an- 
other raiofall, and the party were be- 
coming tired of the "sameness" of the 
czeroieea. About 10:30, the messenger 
not having returned, in the midst of s 
shower of rain, the party ehoaldered 
their traps and in solemn prooession 
marched down the bill, "homeward 
honnd." The tneeseoger sent for the 
wagon didn't find any, forgot about his 
companions, sod was found at 11 p. 
m. engrossed in playing billiards, and 
not caring a continental red what be- 
came of the fishing exonrsion. 
But perseverenoe was deemed the 
sore premonitor of suooess, and so the 
leading big fisbernmn, Jim, said: "boys 
we'll try it agaiD." At a little before 
nightfall the next day all arrangeaseotc 
were completed, as wae supposed, and 
Jim and Bob, fully loaded, started on 
Ahead on foot, with instrnotions to 
■"Bufe" to hitch the borae to the wagon 
and come on up the Valley pike, (his 
time going to Landes' dam, or some 
other dam. They got along very well 
oatil reaobing the end of the plank- 
walk on Sooth Main street, when it 
began to ooour to them that it was time 
to ait down and rest and wait awhile 
for "Bafe." This they did, bat again 
look was against them, (or after wait- 
ing more than an hoar it was found 
(hat "Bute" had gone baok on them, 
and hasn't gone out vbe pike yet on a 
fishing excursion. He can see a joke 
as far as the next one, and it was too 
good an opportunity to play a praotio 
«1 one for him to forego. Again Jim 
and Bob trudged home, disappointed 
and disheartened, loaded down with 
traps like government males, and now 
contend they did not care to go fishing 
anyway ; that they bad just as much 
fan as it was, yet we do not donbt bat 
they would have been happier if the 
story hadn't leaked out. They got in 
an extra "square meal" on each occa- 
sion, and as to the gam coats and hats 
why of course they are good things to 
have around the bouse in a rainy sea- 
son, yon know. Trne, they might have 
remained on the olothing-honse shelves, 
and they would probably not have been 
bought jnat now, bat trade was en- 
couraged and the boys bad a good 
time "allee samee." Next time they 
will go pood-fishing for carp, as they 
can dig them out of the mod with a 
pick or prize them oat with a piece of 
fenoe-rail. They will sneak oat the 
back way next time, and the time of 
their going oan be ascertained by the 
discovery of a number of empty pie- 
plates to be found at the post-office. 
These fishermen are desperately fond 
of pie, and fortify themselves against 
the dangers incident to piscatorial en- 
terprises by the demolition of eeveral 
a piece before starting out There is 
a perfect wreck of pie-plates in the 
back-yard of (he P. 0. 
IjOCAI. DOTS. 
Moonlight nights again. 
Hotl Frequent •bowers. 
Court yard has bean mowed. 
The wheat harvest is coming on rap- 
idly. 
Taylor Springs wss well patronized 
on Sunday. 
The air is perfnme-Iaden with honey- 
suokel and other flowers. 
Effirs still keep np in price. Retsil- gg
ers hold (or 15e per dozen. 
The growing crops never looked 
better, taking them all in all. 
The "Ot* oorner" property was not , 
sold on Saturday. Three "tibe" is { 
oat. 
Last week was marrying week, bnt 
there are still a few left over for this 
week. 
Joe. T. Logan, Esq., has gone to 
Bawley Springs to remain several 
weeks. 
By the "fonrtb" there will be more 
garden truck on the market than can 
be consumed. 
The weather has been pretty warm 
for a week or more past, bnt delight- 
fully seasonable. 
Nearly everything that is done now- 
a-days, it seems, must Lave a political 
epring behind it somewhere. 
There will probably be a little de- 
oliue in the price of meats as the vege- 
tables became more abundant. 
The growth of Harriaonborg is slow 
but steady, and its bnildings are enb- 
atantral rather then ornamentel. 
There ia a perceptible increase in 
the reveunea of the preaohers here- 
abouts this Spring and Snmmer. 
The improvemeats to be made to the 
Presbyterian ohnreh will add very 
much to that handsome building. 
There's fine growing weather in the 
Mt, Solon country at present. Ex- 
tensive reins have prevailed lately. 
If your beard is not at a pleasing 
shade, remedy the defect by the use of 
Buckingham'e Dye for the whiskers. 
The Circuit Court is still in sesrion. 
Judge Newman appears to be making 
a supreme effort to clear tbe docket. 
His industry is commendable. 
Hon. Neal Dow, of Maine, will be 
(he orator of the day at the Sbenan- 
doah Valley Assembly, at Mt Jackson, 
on Temperance Day, ia August next. 
Tbe Illustrated World, pablished by 
James Elveraon, Philadelphia, at $3 00 
a year, combines sixteen pages of the 
oboioeet art and literature to be found 
in any jonrnal. Their art snpplements 
with each number are exquisite. 
The Board of Managers of Shenan- 
doah Valley Assembly held a meeting 
on the Assembly grounds last week. 
Arrangements are now complete lor 
ample aceommodations. Tbemeohan- 
ics are now at work on the grounds. 
The stadents of Sheaandoah Semi- 
nary are having quite a n ice re-union 
at Dayton this week. Among tbe 
> young ladies present are Misses Lucy 
Stover and Ella Faukbonser, of Mt. 
Jackson, Mies Fannie Stanley, of Tenth 
Legion, and Miss Nannie Byers, of 
Augusta oonnty. 
What are the desirable qnalities in a 
whisker dye f It must be convenient 
to nee, easy to apply, impoesible to rob 
off, elegant in appearance, and cheap 
in price. Buokingham's Dye for the 
Whiskers unites in itself all these mer- 
its. Try it 
Rawley Springs will be formally 
opened for the season to-morrow, (Fri- 
day) the 15th. Tbanke to onr friend, 
J. W. Lee, Esq., tbe Manager, for invi- 
tation to dinner on the opening day. 
J. P. H. ia requested to represent as 
shoald we not be there. 
There will be a soioptioon panorama 
exhibition at tbe colored M. E. Church, 
on German street, on Monday evening 
next, for tbe benefit of the ohnreh. 
The exhibition will be no donbt an in- 
teresting entertainment. Tickets 25 
and 10 cents, for adults and children. 
All are invited to be present 
Sometimes a little assistance at the 
right time will enable the system to 
throw off an attaek which might other- 
wise reenit in serioos sickness. Ayer's 
Pills sbonld always be kept at band, 
and promptly taken for the relief of 
slight ailments, before they become 
formidable diseases. 
Sdmmer viiitors and boarders are 
arriving. Some have been here a cou- 
ple of weeks. This is a fine place for 
persons to spend the Snmmer months, 
snrronnded as onr town is by so many 
wonderfnl natural onriosities and snm- 
mer resorta—all within from one to 
five or six hoars ride. 
"44 to 8." That is just the way it 
stood. Tbe Stannton nine got clear 
away with onr nine, who went np on 
Monday morning to play a match 
game. We would kindly suggest to 
tbe boys of Harrisonbarg that it 
wonld be better to tarn their atten- 
tion to "posh pin" or some other light 
game. 
Tbe Masonic Hall extension is being 
pnt np. When completed the exhibi- 
tion ball will be greatly enlarged, as 
well as the npper and lower etories. 
Tbe Masonic building has several fine 
business rooms in it now and another 
trill be Added by this improTemeut. 
The enlargement and improvement of 
tbe aeoond story room baa been mooh 
needed for a long while. 
Bev. A. P. Funkhooser has been ap- ( 
pointed Superintendent of Schools for , 
this oonnty, to succeed Jasper Hawse, { 
Esq., whose term of office, we believe, 
expires July IsL Bookingham has . 
been very fortunate in always having j 
bad able and efficient Sobool Superin- , 
tendents, and weoongratnlateonr peo- , 
pie npon the fact Mr. Looee and Mr. j 
Hawse were both good officers, and we , 
feel sure Mr. Fnnkbonaer will be also. | 
He ie competent, and ia one of tbe , 
most energetic men we ever knew, and . 
from high obaraoter, sobool expcrlanoc , 
and tbe intereet be feels in the edvence- 
meat of pabllc education, ire look for- 
ward to his official administration with ( 
confident hope that he, too, will be a 
good Superintendent. We are sorry 
to lose Mr. Hawse, bat as "there was 
politica in it," and ha bad to go, we 
ere glad to* have for bis sucoeeeor eo 
worthy a gentleman as Mr. Fnnkhons- 
er, whose qualifications we believe to be 
first-cleae. 
Apportionment of County School 
Funda. 
An Apportionment of Oonnty sohoftl 
funds, on the basis of 77 cents per head 
Of school population, ia this day made 
to the Eeveral districts of Bookingham, 
except Harrisonburg, as follows: 
Aafaby  $2,236.08 
Stonewall  1.867 25 
Central  890.12 
Linville  1,275.89 
Plains  1,501.50 
Total  $7,770.84 
No farther apportionment of tcbool 
funds will be made this school year, 
and owing to the failure of the lost 
Legislature to re-enact the law allow- 
ing the use of District funds to pay 
teachers, abont $1,250 of teachara* war- 
rants will remain unpaid, thongh more 
than $4,000 of District funds are on 
handa to the credit of tbe Districts. 
All tbe Distriote, except Stonewall will 
be in debt to teaohera in sums ranging 
from $130 in Asbby to $440 in Cen- 
tral, abont the same in Linville, and 
some $240 in Plains. These amonnts 
will probably not be paid before next 
December. 
The sorplas of District fanda now 
on band is some $600 in Central, $200 
in Stonewall, $750 in Linville, $1,350 
in Ashby, and $1,600 in Plains. 
Tbe Board of Supervisors have just 
levied tbe maximum County and Dis 
trict tax for the coming year. 
Bespeotfally, 
ffarrisonburg,- Va., j. Hawse, 
June 8lh, '83. Co. Snpt. Sobools. 
Religious Notes. 
We expect a Jeast of fat things at 
tbe Shenandoah Valley Assembly in 
August. Bev. A. P. F-unkbousar, the 
Preeideat, has been indefatigable in 
making tbe best program ever offered 
to our people. 
Bev. S. E. Wine baa been elected to 
fill all engagements on Augusta Cir- 
cuit, in the absence of the pastor. 
Bev. A. Hoover has resigned his 
work on account of continued illneaa. 
The second Quarterly Meeting of 
Augusta Girouit tl. B. Cburoh was 
held at Mt. Zion last Saturday and 
Snnday, Bev. J. W. Fonfc, Presiding 
Elder. 
Mt. Solon bad a Quarterly Meeting 
over last Snnday—that of the Bridge- 
water Oironit M. E. Ohnreh Sontb, 
Bev. J. C. Dice, P. E. 
Bev. J. W. Hicks preached the An- 
nnal Sermon before tbe etndenta of 
Shenandoah Seminary at Dayton last 
Sunday morning. ProL Fries preached 
in the evening. Several ministers were 
present 
The County Fair next October. 
The Board of Directors ot the An- 
gnsta County Fair met last week and 
fixed on October 23, 24, 25 and 26 as 
tbe days for tbe next exhibition. 
The premium list was revised and 
improved, and among other important 
features adopted was an offer of $1,000 
as a parse for the raoniug race on the 
third day of the fair. 
The resignation of A. A. Spronl, 
i Esq., as a director, was accepted, and 
Hogb A. S. Hamilton, Eiq., elected in 
' bis place. 
i Tbe prospects for a fine exhibition 
as far as cattle and sheep are concerned 
| are already fine.—Slaunton Vindicator, 
Reviving.—Wo learn that tbe com- 
pany who are starting np the old Mine 
1
 Bun Furnace, in Powell's Fort, in this 
oonnty, have now 7,000 cords of wood 
' chopped, and are bnrning the same in- 
' to obarooal, preparatory to a revival of 
operations at the fnrnaoe tbe coming 
: August. Timber is procured from the 
■ gronnd which 40 jears ago supplied 
i the furnaoe; bnt this growth of trees ie 
i believed to be snperior to that which 
i the gronnd then prodnoed.—New Mar- 
: ket VaUey. 
  ^ iai w 1 '—— 
, "We are sorry to learn that Otis B. Wart- 
mann, second son of H. T. Wartmann, Esq., 
formerly of this place,died at Citra,Florida, 
[ on Friday lost, in the 22d year of his age. 
. He died of jaundice. 
1 The "Little Builders," of the Episcopal 
" Sunday School Society, will bate a lunch, 
> lemonade, cake, &c., on the dth of J uly. 
r I By order of the President. 
, MUI'OB Hoxbey. 
Pound Party and a Surpvtae, 
The Hebrew congregation at this 
place have been withont a Babbi and 
teacher for aeveral yean, hot reoently 
aeon red tbe servieee of Babbi M. 
Stransr, late of Oharleaton, W. Va., 
where he has ministered for twelve 
yean past. Dr. Stranse brought his 
family to this place with him and took 
poeeeeeion of a house on Woet Market 
street on Monday afternoon. He made 
inquiry among several memben of hit 
congregation as to the beat placea to 
bay bis groceries and provisiona and 
other articles neoeaaary to housekeep- 
ing. Those to whom he applied re- 
qneetod lists of each articles as he 
wanted, promising to advise him. This 
he did in part, and expected on Toes- 
day to do bia shopping. 
On Monday evening arrangements 
were made by memben of the Hebrew 
congregation to snrptiae Dr. Stranse, 
by carrying to his house everything 
they found on tbe lists furnished them, 
and everything else they could think 
of.. Service was held in the Hebrew 
syusgogne on Monday evening and Dr. 
Stranse officiated. The exeroisee were 
protraoted beyond the nanal time, and 
some of the knowing ones detained the 
Dr. for a while longer to afford the 
"ponnden" an opportunity to get ev- 
erything to his house before his return. 
When he reached home he was alarmed 
at seeing the whole house brilliantly 
lighted and a sort of general oonfosion 
prevailing. Upon entering, he was 
surprised almost to dnmbness at what 
be beheld. There was everything nec- 
essary for tbe larder, for decoration, 
as well as for comfort in housekeeping. 
After a time order was restored, when 
the cause of his detention was explained 
to him, and the Dr. fonnd himself un- 
able to give expression to the thank- 
fulness which swelled bis heart with 
grateful emotions. Hs said: "My 
brethren, I thonght 1 was among stran- 
gers, bnt it ia not ao. I cannot baar 
np to express my thanks. God bless 
yon all" 
Tbe plan of providing for Dr. Stranse 
bo nnexpeotedly was well conceived 
and handsomely carried oat. Tbe jast 
pride of tbe oongregation at their gen- 
erons action is not, however, eqnal to 
the surprise of Dr. Stranee, who has 
thus been made to feel that be is not a 
"stranger in a strange land," but among 
brethren who will care for him and do 
all they oan to make him and his fam- 
ily comfortable and their stay here 
pleasant 
   
Rawley Springs. 
Wo learn it ia proposed to conduct 
Bawley Springe this season in a man- 
ner far superior to that of any year in 
its past history. Bawley is a famons 
resort, a delightful plaoe among the 
monntaios, and is patronized by a su- 
perior class of people, not that sort of 
mixture found generally at seaside and 
Northern resorts. We do not know 
what tbe Board of Managers intend to 
do to make Bawley better than hereto- 
fore, but they will spare neither pains 
nor expense to do so, and will second 
the efforts ot Mr. J. W. Lee, tbe excel- 
lent general manager, who no donbt 
does know, as be is credited with 
standing along at the top of the beet 
hotel managers in the Union. The ta 
ble to be spread at Bawley this year, 
it is said, will have no snperior any- 
where or at any snmmer resort on the 
ooutinent. 
The waters at Bawley Springs are 
all that oan be required for restoring 
the broken-down bqsiness man or en 
feebled lady ; the hotels are handeome- 
ly furnished and the equipments of tbe 
chambers tasteful and complete ; the 
Bev. Mr. Bailly was installed pastor 
of the Moeaj Creek Preebyteriaa oon- 
gregation last Sunday. 
Bev. C. M. Hott ia visiting friends 
at Dayton. 
Mrs. A. P. Funkhouser is spending 
a few weeka with her parents in Ohio, 
J. M. Warren and wife retnrned from 
their bridal trip on Tuesday afternoon 
Bev. O. W. Stinespring ia visiting 
friends in Psnnsylvania and Mary- 
land. 
Hon. John S. Lewis and B. B. Botts 
started tor Waahington, D. C.,yeater 
day morning. 
Mr. J. B. Cook, of Culpeper coun- 
ty, a former .otndent of Shenandoah 
Seminary, and at present a mertiool 
student in Philadelphia, is visiting 
friends in Dayton. 
Mrs. Louisa S. Price, of Washing- 
ton, D. O., wife of Fax, of the Val/ty 
Virginian, is on a visit to friends in 
this plaoe, stop) ing with her father-in- 
law. J. D. Price, Esq. 
Our friend, O. L Rhodes, Esq., who 
bad been visiting fa the vicinity of 
Bridgewater last week, called to see 
us on Friday. We were really pleased 
to shake hie band again. He is great- 
ly improved since his marriage. Oliver 
is a clever gentleman and we esteem 
him highly, as do all who know him. 
He goes Sontb July 1st on his regular 
commercial tour (or Tucker A Co., 
Baltimore. 
O. Pres. Earman, of New Mexico, is 
baok at his old home at Bridgewater, 
and has been for several weeks. Pres. 
looks well, but oomplains that he has 
not felt well since his return. We hope 
the old home air and Jfice water of 
Bridgewater may completely re-tore 
him. 
   
Special Term of the Fctlcpal Conrt. 
Hon. Robt. W. Hughes, Judge of the 
Eastern District of Virginia, commenced 
a special term ot tbe court at this place on 
Tuesday last 
The term is held for the purpose of try- 
ing the suits of the United States vs. A. 8. 
Gray, dee'd, late U. 8. Marshal, and his 
sureties. The Government sued in the 
first place for about $6,000, afterwards re- 
ducing their claim to a little over $1,600. 
It is claimed by defendants' coansel that 
the United States baa no just demand 
against the late Marshal, and that on the 
contrary they will eventually recover some 
$2,000 against the United States. The 
District Attorney, D. 8. Lewis, Esq., and 
the counsel for the defendants, Capt. W. 
S. Lnrty, Capt. P. A. Daingerfleld, and Dr. 
Wm. J. Points, waived a trial by jury, and 
submitted the case, upon the law and the 
facts, to the court. The jury in attendance 
was, therefore, discharged immediately. 
A determination of these suits, which 
have been pending several years, will he 
reached this week. 
No other cases will he tried at this 
term. 
   
Pdblic Sale.—At Peach Grove, four 
miles south of Harrisonburg, I will sell on 
Saturday, the 16th day of June, 1883, two 
fresh milch cows and some other cattle, 
hogs, horses, plows, wagons, blacksmith 
and wagonmaker tools, a lot of wagon tim- 
ber, household property, and various oth- 
er articles. Sale to begin at 10 o'clock. 
Terms cash. (i) 8. J. Lkakk. 
P. 8.—The property of Mrs. 8. K. Fish- 
er, decased, will be gold at the same time, 
by her administrator. 
   
Wanted—An apprentice to learn the 
printing business at this office. Make im- 
mediate application.- A boy of about 15 
years old, of moral character and good 
habits, and of fair English education, only 
wanted. Come prepared to stay. 
Also a journeyman, or one who has 
had some experience at type setting. 
Advioe to Mothers. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken *> * .  i* ;  3 
- ^ . . . * • R At 1- A of your rest by a sick child suffering and latltade is elevated and the climate crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
healthy, refreshing and invigorating ; send at once and get a bottle of Mus. Wins- 
there ia abundant room for recreation y,w"8 Soothing Syrup fob Chiddbkn 
and amaeement, and enffioienUy se- 
cluded from the bnaioess world to af- 
ford complete rest. Then, with an 
nnexoelled cuisine, what is there that 
can be dose to make Bawley Springs 
more attraotiva and delightful f 
We learn that a larger company 
than nsual ie expected this season. We 
say to those who go that they will find 
Rawley Springe one of the very beet 
summer resorta they ever visited, and 
that they will aeoore here sooner a re- 
turn to health, and enjoy more the 
summer season, than anywhere else 
they oan go, end (hat thq aceommoda- 
tions ere afforded at as low rates as 
equal accommodations can be had for 
anywhere, either in the mountains or 
at the eeaside. 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cored with Emory's Stan- 
dard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy, never 
failing to cure tbe most obstinate, long- 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared ex- 
pressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated ; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging. Tbey are 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmless in all cases; tbey effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to tbe body. As a household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known t one box will 
have a wonderful effect on the Worst case. 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggist everywhere, or sent 
by moil, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Btreet, New York. 
Lo 's Soothing Syrup fob Childbkn 
Tebthino. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and dlarhoea, regulates the stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflamation, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. Mus. Wins- 
t nw'u ftnrkftxtvn ftvnTTi* won flitn.nmr.M 
(focccBpondcucc.   
Letter from Mt. Crawftird. 
Mt. Crawford, Va., ) 
June 12,1888. ( 
The erection of onr scboolhonse is pro- 
gressing finely. Mr. A. T. Sheets, of Bridge- 
water, brought over a large force of work- 
men last week and will push the work un- 
til completed. 
Prof. O. H. Hnlvey advertises a Normal 
to beheld in this place, beginning July 
28, 1888. He will be assisted by Messrs. 
M. Lindon and P. S. Good. As these gen- 
tlemen are instructors of acknowledged 
ability, and the location for a Normal 
good, we earnestly hope a large number of 
teacbors and others will avail themselves 
of the advantages here offered. 
V. L. Saunders is building the founda- 
tion for a new house in the northern part 
of town, adjoining the residence of Mrs. M. 
J. Ilarlow. 
Mr. J. W. Sherman's house is fast ap- 
proaching completion, and we begin to re- 
alize that our little town is not dead, but 
has been only sleeping. That the spin! of 
enterprise will arouse herself, and renewed 
activity be witnessed in our midst as the 
"Genius of business hurries by," is not al- 
together improbable, as it is a "long night 
that has no morning." 
Mr. M. H. Earman, who has been play- 
ing the role of butcher in our place for sev- 
eral years, has sold out his business, and 
has gone to Roanoke Gity to take charge 
of a branch house of the Bridgewatet Car- 
riage Company. 
Messrs. Funkhouser & Saunders, who 
secured a patent on a gate latch a short 
time since, haye sold the territory embrac 
ing Page county and Stonewall district of 
this county, and are negotiating with a 
party in Harrisonburg for the sale of terri- 
tory in several States. 
The Lockport Daily Journal, of Lock- 
port, N. Y., in its issue of the 8th inst., ac- 
knowledges the receipt of a one hundred 
dollar (Confederate) bill from Mr. W. H. 
Foley, which was sent to the editor after 
Mr. P.'s return from Niagara, as those peo- 
ple were desirous of securing a memento 
of the financial department of the "lost 
cause." 
Mr. Granderson Licbliter, of Shepherds- 
town, has been spending a few days here, 
as the guest of Dr. Dinges. 
Miss Annie Lee Dinges, who has been 
attending school in Staunton for several 
years, has returned home, bringing her 
credentials as a full graduate of the Au- 
gusta Female Seminary. 
One of the hardest rains that has visited 
our section for several years, fell here last 
Saturday afternoon. Fortunately it did 
not last very long, or much damage would 
have been done to gardens, Ac. 
On the same evening our citizens were 
treated to several pieces of music, rendered 
by the Mt. Crawford Cornet Band. 
Miss llenrietia Miller is yisiting Mrs. 
Craig, near Mt. Meridian. 
Mr. J. M.-Wise had his leg considerably 
sprained a few days ago, by a fall which 
he received while in the act of getting in 
to his carriage. 
The weather being very inclement on 
last Saturday, the Good Templars' picnic 
at Pleasant Valley Was not as sutcessful as 
they anticipated, and they propose hold- 
ing another one next Saturday at the same 
place. 
The weather has been quite warm the 
past few days, and some of our farmers 
are making hay and preparing lor harvest, 
Which, from present indications, will be a 
bountiful one. 
Mr. 8. B. McFall, of McFall & Bro., has 
gone on a flying trip to Roanoke, which 
place seems to be tbe centre of attraction 
to all those of our town who are looking 
out for better business locations. 
Mr. J. P. Raines, of Chase City, Mecklen- 
burg county, Vs., called in to see us a few 
days ago. Ho reports vegetation as being 
very scarce in that section, and talks of 
moving back here again ere long. 
The balmy air of lovely June 
Comes whispering softly through the trees: 
And laden with a rich perfume, 
Its sweetness floats on every breeze. 
WEB. 
From ■ Meycrhoeffcr's Store. 
Metbhhoeffer's Stork, Va., ( 
June 12, 1888. f 
This section seems to be afflicted with a 
dearth of locals, just at this time, but to 
fulfill a promue made you some time ago, 
I will try to collect a few tilings that may 
be of interest to your readers. 
Tbe election passed off quietly, the Ma- 
honeites polled very nearly their full vote, 
while the Democartic fell short at this place LOW'S SoothlNG Syrup fob Children  ——• -— - ---------- 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is enough to have Canceled the majority 
tho prescription of one of the oldest and for Suporvisor in this District. I am not 
best female physicians and nurses in the able to account for this apathy only upon 
United States, and is for sale by all drug- ^ „routKi tbey -were opposed to 
P
"",
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 malting tlie iagues for count, offlcera a po- 
  „ , ^   litical one. We were amused the other 
Lunch.—The Woman's Temperance day at a conversation which occurred be- 
Union will give a lunch on the 4th ol July, tween a Democrat and a Mahoneite. The 
Place not yet determined. The patronage Mahoneite, with cnaracteristic effrontery, 
of the public solicited. asserted that he was just as good a Demo- 
 ' • i « ' —  crat as any of the so culled funder-demo- 
"An infant crying in tbe night, crats, when the Democrat remarked : "If 
An infant crying for the light, n nian wcre to join the Baptist church, and 
And with no language but a cry." attend a Methodist cburch and makB aii 
The child was in pain, and knew no bis contributions to tbe latter church, what 
better than to cry until morning, or until " ', . _ ,, '. 
somebody brought him something to re- sort of a Baptist would you call him 
lieve bis suffering. Everybody who has "Why," replied the Mahoneite "a d—d 
the care of a small child should remember Ono." "Well," said the Democrat 
that tbe little fellow's pains and gripes are iiWjlcn j aee a man acting the Way you have 
ever more severe to him than correspond- , . , . , , « 
ing pains would be to a big man. Acting I conclude he is a d-d poor Democrat, 
on tuis, it is wise always to have Perry Since the recent copious showers, (he 
Davis's Pain Killer on hand. farmers are busily engaged in plowing 
—
" their corn, and during the past ten days 
The managers of the Woman a Chris- We have never seen corn growing so rapidly, 
tian Temperance Union are requested by ^ fruit crop will Bimply be immense 
the President to meet on Monday next, 18tb tlli8 seagon> 
inst. Tl,e crop 0f white clover is larger this 
~ 7 TTi. ti * season than it has been within the memo- 
"Better bear present evils than fly to , - . , . ■ , 
those unknown." Better still use Kidney- *3 of your correspondent, which will re- 
Wort and make your present evils fly to suit in a harvest for the Apiarians. An 
parts Unknown. If you find yourself get- ordinary colony of bees will gather, dar- 
ting bilious, head heavy, mouth foul, eyes jn(l tjje white clover season, aa average of 1 .. il ! a, , a1 *, r'n/l air m iif rttvv a rvl* yellow kidneys disordered, symptoms of aSpounds of honey to the colony, 
piles tormenting you, take at once a few " J ' ... 
doses of Kidney-Wort. Use it as an ad- There arc no cases of scarlet fever in this 
vance guard—either in dry or liquid form immediate vicinity at this time—being 
it is efficient. confined to Mt. Crawford and Depot, and 
, , 7* . a few families north of Cross Keys. The The organization of Confederate veter-' .i, .. .    
ans at Winchester has adopted the name citizens are using every precaution to pre- •
of "Camp Winchester." vent its spreading. 
Tbe grass crop this season ia ennnnnua. 
Some hay will be made next week, and 
then will follow the barley Imrveat, and 
that of the wheat, which promises to b« 
abundant. 
Times are easy, and everybody is able to 
pay for and read the Old Commonwealth. 
Slafjack. 
(They are no doubt able, bnt there's lots 
of 'em in your section that don't do so. 
We make our assessment of twenty new 
names at Meyerhoeffer's Store at once, and 
"Slapjack" and Col. Mike will please look 
up the boya right away.—Ed ] 
Tbe houae of Mrs. Widm.yer, <1 
Winchester, is the acene of mnch nf- 
fliotion. First tbe hosbatid, Rev J. 
E. Widmeyer, was taker, and now an 
only sou, a lovely little babe, is laid in 
the grave. Tbe sympa'hy of many 
friends centres in that now sad home. 
[Prom the Eaat Rocklughain Ne*-«.J 
Messrs. H. C.and D. T. McGown re- 
tnrned yesterday from St. Cbnrles, Mo., 
whither tbey went on the 19tb inst. to 
visit their father, sistern, and relatives 
and friends generally, after Iheoyolone 
bad swept through that country. Mat- 
ters were not quite bo bad as tbey ex- 
pected to find them, hot bad enough. 
Tbe house of Mr. B D. Luckett, a 
brother-in-law, was blown to pieces, 
and tbe family pretty well braised. 
Their father, residing with tbe family, 
was blown a distance of 60 feet, and 
received severe injaries. They report 
tbe crops es looking generally bad 
around that locality.— O olden. City 
{Mo.) Times, 
The old gentleman that was blown 
60 feet ia a brotbor of Mrs. Martha 
Sanford, of this plaoe. 
We have heard throngh a reliable 
sonrce that the Rockdale Lime Com- 
I any, at Milnes, Va., are abont to con- 
snmate a lease or sale of their kilns 
and qnarriea to a gentleman from 
Pennsylvania. These valuable kilns 
hav.' been idle for some time, notwith- 
standing the great detnacd they had 
for the lime, which is of a very snpe- 
rior quality. The old company were 
either not much bosinesa men or were 
too much engaged in other business fo 
work them properly. There is a for- 
tune there for somebody. 
Strawberry Festival.—The yonng 
ladies of the vicinity of Gibbons' school- 
bouse are making preparations for a 
strawberry picnic, which will take 
place ot Gibbons' aohoolboDse June 16. 
All are invited to come and refresh 
themselves with a delicious supper. 
They will also serve Ice Cream, Lemon- 
aje and such other nice things aa one 
gefs at ench placea. 
Tbe proceeda are for the benefit of 
the parsonage of M. E Church South. 
Arm BROKEiii.—Albert Morris, while 
driving a mule car, nsed for taking ore 
from tbe mines to load into the cars, 
at Fnrnace No. 2, was kicked by tbe 
mole, while sittiug on tbe oar, on bis 
arm, which broke both bones between 
tbe wrist and elbow. The necessary 
medical aid was rendered by Dr. C. O. 
Gentry, and the yonng man is getting 
along as well aa conld be expected, 
and says he etill loves his mule. 
Scarlet fever, in a mild form, has 
made its appearance in M.GabeysviUe 
and also at Almond, on tbe S. V. R. R. 
In McGaheysville tbe patients, who 
are principally children, are improv- 
ing. At A'mond a child of Mr. James 
Rarocofe died a few days ago, and an- 
other Was very low with the same dis- 
ease, bnt is reported better. 
Mr. B. F. Hammer, who has been in 
the employment of tbe Iron Company 
at Farnace No. 2 for several years, 
and who is slowly recovering from a 
spell of fever, has moved to Roadside, 
where he ekpects to carry on blaok- 
smitbing, as soon as he is well enough 
to go to work. 
Scarlet Flver.—There is a great 
deal of this much dreaded disease in 
the neigbborboDd of Farnace No. 2 and 
among a settletuent of colored people 
near Elk Run chatrch in this neighbor- 
hood. 
We nnderstattd that Sheriff J. H. 
Shipp will ride this (Stonewall) Dis- 
trict, and \V. D. Maiden, Esq., ia to be 
oar jailor, and will move to tbe jail 
July let 
"The Best in the World." 
Ashtille, N. C., Aug. 8, 1883. 
II. Hi Warner & Co t 5iV«—1 consider 
-yoitr Safe Kidney and Liver Cure the beat 
medioino in the world for kidney and liver 
diseases. Con. It. C. O'Brvon. 
Wm. Bowly, of IlampsUirc county, W. 
Ya., Was killed last week by being caught 
under a falling tree. 
JSgCNo family dyes were ever so popu- 
lar as the Diamond Dyes. They never fail. 
The Black is far superior to logwood. The 
other colors are brilliant. 
 —»e»w   
Tbo Country Belles, 
Veils and sunshades cannot prevent the 
summer slid fVom embrowning your com- 
plexions t' but Olenn's Sulphur Soap will 
1
 speedily restore If duly applied according 
to directions. The great charm of this 
article is, that there is not a suspicion t)iat 
the effect it produces is artificial. Noth- 
ing can be more natural than the soft vel- 
vet texture it imparts to the skin. "N. 0. 
Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on each 
packet, without which none is genuine.— 
, Sold by druggists and fancy goods dealers. 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or 
( brown, fifty cents.—i 
[ The delegation from Orange county to 
the Virginia democratic convention is a 
* strong one, and includes Hon. B. Johnson 
• Barbonr, Capt. P. P. Barbour. Col. Thom- 
as P. Wallace and William. R. Taliafcrro. 
lluw (o IiiloroHt YontiK M<-ii in tUo 
Hludjr iiflho iillilf. 
It ik n dciiloralile fuel tlmt Ilie xtudy of 
Go<1'n wonla is too litllo tliuuclit of ami 
loo iimi'li iipglpoU'il liy our youii); mcu of 
Hie cli u it hex aud Young Men's Cliristiau 
AssooialiunH. Tliii. is not only so in a geu- 
ernl sense, but in a |iiirticiilai' sense, us up- 
plied to Die young men wlio are taking nil 
active part in Clirislian work. How to 
answer the queslion cimljiiiied in the title 
of this paper, has oecupied older and more 
ezperieneed heads than mine for these 
many years, and many hooks, ]miiiphteln 
and articles in religious newspapers, have 
been piildislied on the suhject, and many 
suggestions mill plans have been given, as 
means of prompti ig to and interesting in 
the stmly of the Bible these who are so 
ucglectfni of it. 
As a first great essential in interesting 
others, I would say be interested yourself ; 
for it will lie iiuposrible to interest others in 
that for which you show no Interest. We 
cannot expect to ninke nltractivo to others 
that whieh we show by our life has no at- 
traction fur us. 
• We should show by our life mid conver- • 
sation that our interest iu God's word is 
not merely for a show of kuowledge, but 
that our w hole depeudcuco us u Cliristiau 
is upon it. — —- ■ 
Let our interest be so manifestly deep 
anil earuei«, our dependence upon it so 
csiuplete, our joy in its study so full, that 
those in whom we are endeavoring to 
awaken an interest, may see that a knowl- 
edge of the Bible sueh as you have is 
something to be desired and worth having. 
In public talks and private conversatluu 
be earnest and enthusiastic in prescuting 
the claims of thcWord upon us in our use 
of, and duly toward it, mid the necessity oi 
a lietler kuowledge of its eonleuts. 
Impress upon others the faet Unit the 
whole Bible is the word of God ; tlmt it is 
God speaking tons by tlic Holy Gliost, and 
llial Christ is in it all, both Old mid New 
Testament. Another efieetivc iiipiiiis of 
getting a certain class of young men in- 
terested : If lie is a ineclmnic, select from 
your Bible the names of the incelimiies, 
together willi where they may be fnund, 
write tliem on a slip of paper, and band it 
to the young man, at the same time telling 
him that you thought he might be iuter- 
ested in knowing who were the first men 
In his line of work, mid the kind of men 
they were. Do so with other trades aud 
professions, and you will see the results 
tor good ; for instance,if the young man 
is u carpenter or mason, in your passages 
lie sure to have those engaged in the biiild- 
iug of Solomon's temple. You may be 
s. re that the young man will not stop at 
merely reading the nmiies of Hie workmen, 
but he will go right on till lie finds out all 
that ho can about the temple itself. 
If the young niaii is n student in school 
or college, he can he interested in the poo- 
try, history, geography, languages of tho 
Bible, and the nuinners and customs of its 
people; and a good many who are not stu- 
dents will he interested in the same things; 
sliuw Unit Christ is in all these tilings ; that 
nil scripture is given by inspiration of God, 
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 
for correetiou, for iustrucliuu iu righteous- 
ness. 
I would show that a knowledge of the 
teachings of the Bftle is necessary,— 
1. As said before, because it is God's 
word. 
2. That nil the direct, positive knowl- 
edge we have of a personal God is found 
in the Bible. That all we know surely 
concerning the formation of this world 
and the nntliorsliip of our existence is 
found in the Bible. All that science (ns 
interpreted by men) lias given us is meip 
conjecture fnnndedca theory. 
3. That all law, moral or civil, is pre- 
dieatcd on tlmt found iu the Bible, us de- 
livered to Muses by Jebovnh. 
4. That only iu tlic Bible is it made 
ik.no.wn that man is lust in sin. 
5. "TOiat the good news of a free salva- 
tion from the penalty of sin tlirongh a c.'t- 
eified Saviour,who is none oilier than the 
Son of God, ig only found iu this same 
book wbioh we call (be Bible. 
Slio.iv that if wc expect to reap the ben- 
a Cliristiau life, that life must con- 
iform to that of Christ. The mind that 
was in him ninst he in ns. We must, lie 
obedient to him; in fiict his will miist 
be oar will. We cannot have the mind of 
auotiier without knowing (lint mind ; wc 
cannot submit our will to u superior witli- 
ont knowing Ids will. We eminut be olic- 
dient uitbuul knowing theeuuiimiud or 
request. 
And ns the Bible is the revealed will of 
Ciod, revealing Ids wishes conceniing our 
eoudnel and life, and showing forth Ids re- 
liHious to us, and ours to Idni, a knowl- 
edge of this Bible becomes an iniperalive 
necessity. Another metliud is to cite Hie 
young limn to what emineul men of 
the world have said about the Bible, in- 
cluding Hie ueknowledgmcnts of infidels 
and skeptics. Anutlier metliud is to carry 
about with you small slips of paper, hav- 
ing on them a reference to some passage 
of scripture about whicli there is some pe- 
culiurily, as, for instanee, Jolm iv. 2H-29, 
and band it to some one wliom yon are eiir 
deavoring to interest in Bible study, and 
request Idm to mid it, and see if lie can 
tell you iiuytldng about the conduct of the 
woman, ini'iitioiiiiig nt Hie same lime, that 
it nniy help him to answer if lie read Hie 
Whole narrative liuni t'ne first verse to Hie 
30th. Kiidenvor to awaken Hieir cnriosHy 
and ambition. Another method is In show 
the stress tlmt Christ laid upon the word, 
and Hie part it takes in our salvation, 
aside from its contidning the plan of sal- 
vation ; show its neeessiiy as liuuil for the 
soul, and us Hie inaintcnanee of the spir- 
itual life. But 1 would not overlook one 
of Hie most efiectuid of all ineiins, and tlmt 
is till) Bible-class or special meeting for 
Bible study, Tbo very faet of a eoinpany 
of young men being together for one pur- 
pose, is iu itself an inspiration. 
Tlic success of a Bible-class depends In 
n great nieusiire upon the lender or eon- 
ductur; his place should be a penmineut 
one. He sliouhl be a tbornngh Bible stu- 
dent, deeply spiritual, fully eonseeraled to 
bis work, mid fylly awako to (lie needs of 
the young men wliom he is called lo tench ; 
he shunld lie syinpullielic, patient, and not 
easily discouraged. The eluss should be a 
couversatiumil one, and free from formality 
ns possible. Kvery inrmber of Hie class 
should have some part in it, lor there will 
always ho found some w ho are good listen- 
ers, hut will never speak, even to ask a 
question. In order ibat each one haven 
part, the lesson should he know n two weeks 
iu advance, and some portion of it as- 
signed to each one, If it is nulliing more 
lliau one versa. A very good plan is that 
followed hy tho Hi.rnsburg, l'a., Young 
Men's Clirjsthiu Associulion. An outline 
plan of Hie lessons for three innntlia in ad- 
vance is prepared by the leader ami class, 
nnd each memlier of the eluss is given n 
copy ; Hie copies wire made hy the papyr- 
ograpli or Inklogrupli process. The ses- 
sions of the class should always be o|ieiied 
vvitli prayer. They should also hegin and 
elose Pfoniptw. As to lhe plan of study, 
1 will ofi'er no suggestions, only this; Hint 
if it is a class just coinmeiieing, I would 
take up Hie Bihle first ; that, is, what does 
the word signify ? how many hooks has it? 
their order of nrrangeuient, date, author, 
etc. Then our use of ami duty toward it. 
Every Bible-ehiss ought to have a refer- 
ence library of books pertaining to its 
needs us a Bible-class.—A- M. Wu.soN to 
IVuiclinuin, 
' Our devil lm» developed a strange frenlc 
lately. He chaiwges the heads ol Hie per- 
Bonages pictured in the illustrated papers, 
by the use of scissors and paste, in sneh a 
way tlmt it is very liiUicnlt to delect the 
fraud. The effect U very Imlieronsnl limes, 
but when the benign eimuteuaiiecol l.ydia 
A. I'inkliani, of Lynn, Mass., appears above 
n form arrayed ill Hie scanty cuslunie of a 
hallet-daneer, or poses ns a serio-comic vo- 
calist, it lias a disheartening effect on the 
imaginative mind, and barrows up* one's 
moral feelings iu a terrible mauuer.—[Der- 
liek. —- 
Bhadovv Pantomimes. . 
The plan adopted for the perrormnnce* 
is where two aparlnients are eonneeleil hy 
fnhlingdoors, fiir when Utetloorsorelhrowii 
back the screen has simply to be fitted lo 
the opening; however, as this advnntago 
is not always available, n little nianage- 
ment is required lo prevent Hie light from 
showing over, nnd at the sides of Hie 
screen. This can he easily done by stretch- 
ing a line across (lie room, close to the 
celling, nnd Imtiging thereon earpets, or 
any oilier piece of opaque ilnipcry. 
The screen is a square of ninslin or cal- 
ico strained on a eominon w oollen frame by 
means of tacks. The cloth must lie drawn 
tight and smoolh, ns the least wrinkle or 
bagging will quite spoil the effect of the 
representutiou. To got it started the best 
way is lo licgin by fastening Hie corners, 
and then putting a tack in the center of 
each of the four sides. If It is done In 
any other nianncr it will he certain to ling. 
The mnteriul for Hie screen may cither lie 
n. sheet, which having been immersed iu 
water, is wrung out and lucked on a frame, 
or n few yards of the cheapest calico got 
for the purpose. The former Is open to oh- 
Jeetious. Ladies in general object to 
having their honse-lineu torn and iron 
molded by nails; besides whloti Hiere is 
the trouble aud delay of putting it on Hie 
frame, to whieh it could not be properly 
attaebed before tbo sheet would dry. On 
the other hand, hy having the screen "en 
perniniience'' these drawbacks are obviat- 
ed, and tho calico would cost considerable 
less than the sheet. In preparing a per- 
manent screen,-aflcr it lias been strained, 
tho following niethod will he found to 
answer best: To coat tbo calico with lin- 
seed oil, lay it on with n painting brush 
until it is semi-transparent; or shonld it 
be desired to be very while, virgin wax 
dissolved iu spirits of turpeutiue may be 
used. 
Tbc light is managed by having a small 
tin.cup, iu (lie Imlloiu of Hie inside of 
whieh a pice# of twisted wire sliould be 
soldered, to bold some cotton to serve ns a 
wick ; around this there is to be put some 
tallow ; that cut from candles is best, any 
other kind of waste fat is often impreg- 
nated with salt, which causes the wick to 
spit and splutlor. The fatslmnld be press- 
ed down elnscall around, leaving about n 
quarter of au inch or so of Hie cotton 
sticking lip. On ligliting this it will burn 
ou, melting the tallow until it beemnes a 
sea of almost Isiiling grease. The enp 
should be placed in an earthenware pan 
or bowl, wbieh latter ought to be filled to 
Hie top with sand, on or in wliicli (lie enp 
sbotild be placed. This is n very necessary 
precaution, as should the lamp by any 
chance tie • verturncd, the hot grease would 
be absorbed by Hie sand. —r,- 
The performance—Having nrrranged all 
these preliminaries, viz., the screen light- 
ly strained and fitted in its place, and the 
lamp prepared and lighted, Hie paiitmniuie 
may eoiuiuenee. The light being laid ou 
the Hour about four or fivo feet from the 
center of the screen, Hie aiiditorinm is of 
course left iu complete darkness, as ollicr- 
wiso the shadows thrown by Hie actors ou 
tbo screen would not bo evident, 
.Should any lady or geutlemnn be so 
obliging us to play a few lively airs on the 
piauo as au overture, it will add greatly to 
the effect. 
All those not actually engaged in the 
performance, but who are behind tho 
ocreen waiting to come on, must be partic- 
ular to keep to Hie back of the light, or 
the shadow will lie apparent when bis pres- 
ence would be nudesirable. In eoiiilugou, 
each performer should jump sideways over 
tho light. This in front will have the ap- 
pearance of his having dropped from Hie 
ceiliug, aud when lie luul tiiiished his part 
nnd wishes lo make his exit, lie does so 
backward, when it will appear to Hie an- 
dienco as if lie luul gone up through Hie 
ceiling. Care 'mist 1>e taken (o invariably jnmp over the light sideways, steadily and 
neatly, wjlhout hurry or lieedlessness, and 
without knocking against Hie light. In 
going through Hie business of the panlo- 
miiiie, Hie actors must remcmlier tlmt it is 
essential to do it in profile, as their shad- 
ows should have the effect in front of sil- 
honellen, or figures cut out in black paper. 
In using cbairs or tables they should bo 
placed ns cjose as possible to Hie seven, 
wilhoiil crushing the person sitting on or 
wnlkiilg iu front of them to touch the 
screen. 
Vhen ladies lake part in Hie pnnto- 
mlme Hie stage manager sliould be partic- 
ular iu making all come out from the 
sides. There must be no jumping over Hie 
light, for Indies ynuug or old, so that no 
accident from a driiss taking fire eau pos- jibly take place. 
The AVisdom of Words.—Too often 
Hie "wisdom of words''explains Hie Gos- 
pel away. It is possible to refine a doctrine 
till Hie very soul of it is gone; you may 
draw such nice distiiictiuiis that the true 
iiieauiug is filtered away. Cerluiu divines 
tell ns tlmt they niust adapt.Hic triilh to 
the advance of the age, which means tlmt 
they must murder it and lllng its dead 
body lo the dogs. It is asserted Hint Hie 
advanced philosophy of Hie niueteeuih 
century requires a progress!vo theology to 
keep abreast of it; which simply means 
that a popular lie shall take Hie place of 
an offensive truth. Under pretense of win- 
ning thoenltured inlellectsof Hie age, "the 
wisdom of words'' has gradimlly landed 
ns in a denial of those first principles for 
which the martyrs died. Apologies for 
the gospel, iu whieh the essence of it is 
conceded to the nuhelievcr, are worse than 
iutiilelity. 1 hale Hmt defense of the gos- 
pel which razes it to the ground to pro- 
serve It from destruction.—C. U. Spurgcon. 
Don't Do lit 
Doo't quit taking a good paper nnd one 
Unit suits you because you can get au in- 
ferior one fur less money. It is bad ccou- 
omy. A poor newspaper is awfully poor. 
Don't, if you are a young girl, make 
faces at your rich uciglilMir's ugly boy. In 
aeouplo of years you will be grown up 
and will want to be taken to tbo circus 
and the skating rink. 
Don't, if you are a small Imy, imagine 
tlmt it makes no difl'urciiee how iiii|iudeiit 
and good-for-nothing you are. 1'oople'r 
memories have a way of keeping a record 
of such tilings long after yon Imvo wanted 
to elmngo Hie progruiumc—if yon ever do. 
Don't blow your nose Just at the mo- 
ment of turning from one street into an- 
other. The limn leaning up against the 
wall Just around (ho comer may be a 
bruiser or your best friend. 
Politeness is toman what beauty is to 
woman. It creales an installtancous im- 
pression in bis behalf, while tbo opposite 
qmdily exercises as quickly a prijiiliico 
against him. Pulisbed manners Imve made 
Imndreds successful, while the Iieslof men 
by their hardness and ouolness have done 
themselves incnleiiluhlo injury, Hie shell 
being so rough that the world could not 
believe there was n precious kernel within 
Ik Had Italelgh never flung down his 
cloak in the mud for the proud Elizabelh 
to walk on, his career through life wonld 
ecarecly have been worth recording. Mul- 
titudes of men Imve lieen suceesBfui in life 
by pleasing niaimers alone. It is a trait 
cf ehnrocter well worth cultivating. Nev^ 
or forget the value of true civility. 
7 The somier the youth of this country arc 
compelled hy (he scope and tendeney of 
onr public sclioul system to recognize that 
Only one boy iu abuudred can be a lawyer, 
doctor, or clergyman, the belter it will bo 
for Hie Amerieuu people. To Hint cud it 
is essential that our nieHiods of training 
elmll cease to foster Hie silly and uborlivo 
preference for so-called goutlemanly pur- 
suits,—shall squarely face Hie kiet Hint 
nmiiual labor is the sphere iu which the 
majority of Hie liumuu race are destined 
to move, aud Hint it is nieelmnicul skill 
and genius which have tninsfurmed (he 
world, ami which should eommaud tho 
highest prizes iu the race of life. 
JHcrttdncB, 3?tc. 
I rv oTkLU-K » CTTSm luafcj 
tJlF'WADMEH S-1! 
SAFE 
KIDNEY AND LIVER 
CURE 
A SURE REMFOV 
^'CHT'S DlSt^ 
DISEASED M 
-i K. ,k e-,. ciioi euit. i 
Price. $1.25 pei Boiile 
. a.H.'V/akni;II «• i:o, . 
GKIVrilVB PAC-SIMILB— Prominent Let. tori, ALL white on a black ground. 
Deware ofdralem who attempt to palm off IMITATIO\, SLUSTITUTION orWORTH- LI££S poods which yield them a LARGER 1'ilUFIT. IVoaa aro genulna without tho 
zw SAFE. 
H. U. WARMER A CO.. RocbuUr, N.T. 
CAUGHT 
A BAD COLD 
! The CUMMEft COLDS and 
Couf-ha are quite as dan- 
gerous as those of 
midwinter. 
But they yield to the same 
treatment and ought 
.' to be taken In 
time. 
For all diseases of THROAT, 
NOSTRILS, HEAD or 
BREATHING AP- 
PARATUS 
n rv mr • rni 
I Is tho SOVEREIGN Remedy 
ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP 
I PAIN KILLER I 
By Universal Accord, 
Avnit's Catiiautic ITi.ls are the best 
of r.U purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, rihI 
successful chemical investigation, and 
Hiclr extensive use, hy physicians lit 
their practice, nnd by nil civilized na- 
ti6us, proves them the best anil most 
ciTcchiol purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg- 
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they aro 
pleasant to take. In Intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can be compared with Ihcm; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, nnd 
maintain iu healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially nilnpted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
tho best and safest physic to employ 
far children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Health is Wealth! 
Dr E. (i. West's Nerve and IIrain Treat- 
ment, a Ruamntuted pppcitic for Hysteria, Dizzi- C'onvulHions, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Henunohc, Nervous Prostration caused bv tho use 
of alcohol or totaicco. VVakefulnoss, Mental De- pression, Softening of the Hraiu resulting in in- 
sanity and lending to misery, decay nnd death. Premature Old Age, liarirnness, Lots of power in either box. involuntary Losaea nnd Uponnnt- 
orrlura caused by over-exortion of tho bruin, solf- 
abuse or over-indulgenco. Kuch box contains 
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
IVE (jid'AJRAXTKR HIX BOXKS 
To euro any cose. With each order received by ps for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, wo will tend the purohosor our written guarantee to re- fund the money if the trentmon^ does not effect 
s cure. Guarantees issued orily by 
JUOI>£KRU KROTH^RS. 1>ruffBi8ta, 
oli » * d, "V" at. 
memmmmt 
HAS BEEN PROVED The SUREST CURE for 
KIDNEY DISEASES. 
Does* lame back or disordered urine Indi- 
cate that you aro a victim P THEN DO NOT HJSSITATE; uso Kidney-Wort at onoe, (drug- gists roooramend it) and It will speedily over- 
cozno tho disease and rootoro healthy action. | ^ riS AC F°r oomplalnta peculiar EsCSUICOa to your sex, such as painl 
andweaknoaaes. Kidney-Wort is unaurpaasod, 
as it will act promptly and safely. Either Sox. Inoontinenoo, retention of urine, brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging pains, all speedily yield to its curatlvo power. 13- SOLD JJY ALL DHUOGISTS. Price $1. 
i"K ID N EV - WORT 
CURES WHERE ALL (LIE FAILS. > Best CDiurh Syrup. TwueegrMid. SS Ueointime. Bold by dm gg is to. 5 
SSOO REWARD! 
vrn will jmv the slmve n-wsril stw erne uf Urer Cnmplslnt* P>»)«|>.U. Mrk llv.vlst.-hr, linllirsttinii, C'«in»II|i«U"» or Co»llrriie»», 
w« •■suuut enrs with \Vt#Ta VrffstaLU Liver I1IU, wfcra lh«f direr- tiomsre (\firtly ciiiii|ilieil with. They sre purely vegeUblr, sihI itevrr fall to (rlrc istiafscllun. Fttgsr Custed. l^rge boxes, run- Ultiitii; 30 pills, V5 cmts. Tor sale by all dnigglsls. licwsro of 
ruitnlerfriu and imilatloni. Ths frenulns manufactured only by JOHN C. WIOT A CO., HI A 103 \V. Ilvllsua 81., Cbk-aso- Free trial package sent by mail prepaid uo receipt of a S t out stamp 
TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
Wr invite your attention to JrtHSTON'S DRY 8IZKD KAIiSOMINK, kuowinu that they meet your 
wuutB for luukluR your home bright and cheerful. They are cheaper than lime-waBb, last for years with- 
out cIibdko of color or quality. They can be mixed 
ami used by any one. simply r( quiring to be mixed 
with water, therefore tlcy arc always for immediate 
use, requiring no experimeut as the color and quality 
at e Been before using. We have a complete etock of 
o dors, each package covering a space of 400 square feet. Givo it a trial. For sole by L. H. 0TT. Druggist. 
LOWKST I'RICBM, BEST GOODS. STANDARD ARTICLES Customers and the public generally please call at 
A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street. Harriaonburg, near the Luthsvaa Church. 
Extracts lemon, pineapple, oranoe, Raspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for Havoring purposes, st OTT'S DRUG STORK. 
Riding bpiddes. Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street, nearly opposite Luth- 
eran church. Jul 
Horse collars. The best article in this lime can be had 
at A. 11. WILSON'S, North Main St. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Not m Afntlcrn llonianco. 
Pognin—My tlenr,! must go out ou lins- 
Iness to-nigliL 
Kpginn—My tlenr, you rtiiln't find it ne- 
cessary lo go away from me ou liusinrss 
almost every uiglit lie fore we were mar- 
ried. 
P.—No, my dear, my busiucss then was 
to marry you. 
K.—And you enjoyed my eompnuy then T 
. P.—1 did, my dear. I wasn't so sure of 
you as T am now, my dear. 
IL—Well, you're candid enough at any 
rate. 
P.—I am, my dear; let us he honest 
with each other. You see, we've talked 
each other out. Yon know me all through, 
and I know you.   
K.—Aud lioinc is a dull plnce, I suppose. 
And I'm not as interesting as before you 
marrictl me. 
P.—You put the ease disngrceahly plain, 
my dear. There's no need of serving the 
truth raw iu that fusliiou. But that's 
about Hie size of it when you lake the 
trimmings off. 
H.—Very well, my dear, I'm going out 
too. I may be out till 2a. in.; possibly 
UU 3. 
P.—Where—where are ore yon going, 
my dear ? 
K.—To see a person on husiuess. 
P.—A person, a imiii or a woman ? But 
it's a woninii of course. Ami why so late? 
1{.—It's a person, my dear. Anil its hus- 
iuess. Bnsiness is husiuess, you know, 
P.—Buta rcspcclnhlc woman has no bus- 
iness to lie out Willi a person such an 
hour. Above all, a wife. 
H.—And why a wife any less than a hus- 
baud, my dear? 
P.—Because—heennso it ain't the thing, 
you know. A mau's husiuess keeps him 
out late. At least some men's husiuess 
does. Mine does. 
It.—Aud henceforth mine does, my dear. 
Sauce for.the gander ig sauce for the goose, 
my dear. I'm going to sec soinclhiug of 
life. Home-is dull. You were iiitercsling 
before I married you. But now we know 
each other all through, yon know. We see 
too much of each other, yon kuow. Come, 
let's he Iiouest with each other. Sauce for 
the gander ought to lie Hie goose's sauce, 
hadn't it, my dear? Sauce piquant. Good- 
bye. I'm off' for greener fields and pas- 
tures newer. 
, P.—No you don't, my dear. 
' K.—Yes I do. 
P.—You go out of that door, nnd you 
don't come in ngniu. my dear. 
B.—I don't want toy my dear. 
I P.—What! • 
E.—I don't want to, my dear, I've pot a 
thousand dollars of my own, and if your 
door is locked when I return I shall hire a 
door of my own and lock yon out, my dear. 
Sane# for the gander is sauce for Hie goose. 
P.—O come now, my dear, this is nit 
nonsense. You won't do any such. thing. 
Come, he sensible now. 
K.—I am sensible, my dear. In fact 
I've just got possession of my senses, ns 
Mr. Fresh says. I can do it and I will. 
You know me well enough for that, don't 
yon, my dear. 
P.—My dear, I think I won't go out to- 
night.' 
E.—Neither will I, my dear.—AN PI 
Oraphic, 
• ♦ ♦4^—— — 
Carbonic Acid Gas. 
This gas or choke damji as it is vulgarly 
Called, is llic source of iufinite mischief. 
No other single agency injures Hie lienlth 
of meu'so widely and seriously. This gas 
comes principally from Hie lungs of men 
and auiiuals, and from comlmstion, A 
load of wood weighing a ton is drawn to 
Hie door. It' takes u spun of horsss to do 
it. It is burned iu Hie stove, and nil Hint 
is left of it is in Hie form of ashes, aud 
may be carried awny in a barrel on a mau's 
shoulder. Perhaps the weight is about 
fifty pounds, the nineteen linmlml nnd 
fifty pounds which have disappeared have 
all gone up tlic chinincy and out into Hie 
ntmospliere in Hie form of carbonic acid gas. 
A caudle weighs four ounces, lint when 
it is hurncd there is almost uothing left. 
It has disappeared in the form of car- 
bonic acid gas. Put a man in a pork-bar- 
rel, head him up tight, mid drive iu the 
hung. Wait a. few minutes. Now loosen 
the bung, take it out, and peep iu. If you 
happen to look in the man's face you will 
find it nearly black. The man is dead. 
He was sullocatcd. You see the way it 
happened was this. The man at first could 
breath well enough, nnd unless he knew 
aliout such tilings, he said to himself: 
"Well, this is a little cramped,hut it is not 
so had after all.'' But prelly soon lie be- 
gan to feel dizzy aud then came a terrible 
pressure in his head; then n few strug- 
gles and gasps, and all was over. Just 
take a good look iu his face, if you have 
the stonracli for it, and you will see how 
terrible was his agony during Hie lust mo- 
ments. What killed the man ? The car- 
bonic gas which he produced in his lungs. 
If when you first opened the hiiDg-hoje 
yog hud put your month to it and tried to 
hreathe the air, you would have foiiud out 
at ouce what killed hini. We take pure 
air into our lungs and when we breathe it 
out it contains thiee or four per cent, of 
this poisonous gas. Now, if we lake this 
same air hack into Hie lungs and breathe 
it over again, when it comes out of our 
lungs the second time it is so poisonous 
that it can't lie taken hack the third Ume 
without miscliief. 
In a room twelve feet square, if three 
persons are silting, mid they have one gas- 
burner which will consume Hie oxygen nnd 
create carlsinic acid gas about ns fast as 
the three pairs of lungs, Hie nir will be- 
come poisonous iu a few minutes, unless 
there Is nn opening to let Hie poisoned air 
ont, and the pure uir in. The uir iu mott 
theaters is simply uhomiuahle. Babies in 
the bottom of cradles, ladies under thick 
veils, passengers in sleeping rooms, nine- 
tentiis of our people in their bedrooms, are 
poisoned with this carbonic acid gns. Now, 
dies not the statement with which I began, 
namely, that "carbonic acid gns is the 
lource of infinite mischiet" seem reasoua' 
Die?—Viol mis, in Golden Bute. 
^  — 
Tho Pleasure of Business. 
No h'uranu mind is coutenlcd without 
occupation. No Iinnuiu soul is without 
nu aim or purpose in life. The greatest suc- 
cess in life consists not iu the mere accum- 
ulation of riches, hut iu being able to ac- 
quire wealth witli a disposition to apply 
it iu such a manner Hint it shall lie a com- 
fort and a blessing to otlieis—not in Hie 
more giving nwny of money, hut iu put- 
ting people in a way to labor and help 
themselves. There Is no pleasure iu grind- 
ing and extracting gold from Hie poor ; hut 
there is a great deal of genuine satisfnetion 
in being able to ofi'er steady aud honorable 
employment to Hie many willing hands 
that have nothing to do. One of the great- 
est enjoyments of the prosperous business 
man consists iu being able to comlortahly {irovide for Hie niaiiy employes in his 
muse or niaunfactory. In doing this lie is 
fulfilling his obligation to society ; he he- 
comes u useful and honored citizen; busi- 
ness to him is a real pleasure; lie enjoys 
his successes, when they are fairly won, 
because he feels Hint he deserves them. 
When a husiuess man has the right 
kind of purpose in life he always enjoys 
his occupation. He feels a just and worthy 
pride iu his prosperity, he is pleased with 
the .respect and gratitude of those whom 
he directs and controls in the nianagemcnt 
of. his affairs, and he feels tlmt in hencfit- 
ting himself ho is conferring a favor upon 
others.—Criterion., 
j2cnfllitg jtUisincsg Rouses. 
The Grani Central ClollliD§, House 
NEVER hau so LARGE alSTOCK ol IMEN'S AND BOYS' CLO- 
NE VEKe Had so many Beautiful STYLES. 
NEVER I*ad so lar®e a 8400,1 of HATS. 
NEVER HaoO?)SVi^no^ AlsTOCK OF Q NTLEMEN'S FURNISHING 
NEVER l:>lci so''arffe a Business as at present. 
And Never Sold Reliable Goods so Cheap I 
We have spared no pains to make our stock as COMPLETE as It possible to 
make it, and feel assured YOU CAN DO BETTER WITH US THAN ELSE- 
WHERE. 
D. M. SWITZER &, SON, 
—THE— 
LEADING CLOTHIERS OFj THE VALLEY, 
-Neau the Bio Spring,- 
jUtrugg and JStcdlclncs. 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
Main Street Harribonbdro, Va 
*9~PbjRirUi.R' prrRcriptlonR, town or coontrf. csrt fully compountUd, aud prompt ftttention trireu el 
ther day or ulght. 
Whitewash Brashes. 
A fine usortment of Wbltewuh BnubM, #11 •)(«■ 
•ud prlc#i, pure brtetlee, far ule st Avis' Drug Blare. 
Vegetable nnd Flower Seed. 
Afln«Rtock of LflDdreth'R, Slbley'R, Ferry'r »nd q CroRemau'B# Warranted Dwah and true to nimf*. for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Paints, Varnishes, Etc. 
I hare tho larffoat atock of Palota, Olla, Varnlbhoa. IColora, Putty, Falut-Rt uahea and all artlclea used by 
raintera and 'n PaintlnR, ever brought to the conn# ty. and am aelliug tbcm at the lowest prices. 
PERSONS OONTEMPLATING PAINTING will find 
f " to tbelr lutoreata to uive me a call before bnylnir. g. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Harness Oil, 
Ceetar Neeteraot. Fleh, Vacuum end other Oile far greulug boruc-SR eud ell hiads of) leether, for sale at 
AVI8* DRUG BTURIC. 
I Bod Bug Poison, 
For exterminating Bed Bnga and other vermin, ap« plied to cracka aud crovlcea it ia a auro remedy. For aale at AVIS' DRUG STORE# 
I. Cigars. Tho flnoat FIVE CENT Cloara In town. Bovenl 
new brandn. A pure Havana filled Olgap for ft oeuta. For aale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
- 1856. BSTABIaIRHED 1856. 
SEED WHEAT! SEED WHEAT! LUTSv0TT 
Farmers of Rocklngliam county, I take great pleasure in presenting to your consideraton the celebrated 
RUSSIAN RED SEED WHEAT! 
This Wheat Is very prolific, yielding from 30 to 4rt buaheie to the acre, and is fully endorsed by the Corn 
aud Flour Exchauge of Bultimore, lid., as being THE BEST offered iu that.markot, aud 
It will always bring a Premium of from 10 
to 15 Cents per Bushel over WHITE 
or SHORTBERRY Wheat. 
Knowing the necesalty of having GOOD Seed Wheat in this country, I have gone to considerable trouble 
aud expense to ascertain the merits of different seed wheat on the market, and have secured the agency for 
this county for this Wheat. 1 cau confidently anaort that 
IT WILL GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
and remunerate any farmer who purchases It. 1 solicit your orders, and will deliver tho Wheat from the let to the I5ih of September, 1883. 
Respectfully, 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE. 
nnrrisonbnrg, Va t May 17. 1883. P. 8. Leave your orders at once if you want any of tho above Wheat. • W. M. H. 
LAKE HERRING. LAKE HERRING. 
By the Car Load or Single!Package, can be had at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS, 
Also a full and complete stock of Sugars, Coffee, Tea, Spices, Syrups, Canned Goods, 
Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, &c.; Coal Oil, Deakin's Solt, Hound Top Cement by 
wholesale and retail. We arc constantly receiving Iresh supplies. 
orF1. zkhtstids. 
IWDON'T FORGET THE PLACE: 
SNELL BROTHERS &CO.- 
No. 5 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
WitEl! WANTED! 
GOOD CHESTNUT-OAK DARK, 
—AT THE— 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG DUILDINO. MAIN ST, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY inform a the public.and eapecially 
' the Medical profeanion, that he baa In atore, 
and ia conatantly receiving large additlona to hla 
superior aiook of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDIOINKS. • 
White Leal Painters' Colerc. Oils lor Painting 
T.UBRXCATIgO ABB T.gBBBe'OtU. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notion),, Fancy Artlclea Ac.. Ac 
1 onorfor eeloa lerge eud welleeleetedeeeortment 
embrtciDg » varied etock, ell wemmled of tbe bent quality. . I am prepared to fcrnieb phyelclana and' other, 
wltb artlclnH In my line at ai reaeunable rvCeitaa any 
other eetabllebmeut In tbe Valley. Hpedal Attention paid to tbe compoundtug of Pby. fdciana' Prencrfptloua. Public patronage reapeotfnlly aoliolted. 
oc" L. S. OTT. 
HARRISONBUBO IRON FOCNDBT, 
P. BRADLEY. 
Manufacturer of uvinca. , .i 
ton Plows, Uill-eide - JUL 
r Cuttera, Oane-Mllla, Road-Scra-Kudyl^Za pora, Horae-power and Thruabcr paira. Iron Kettlea. Poliabcd Wagon-l^^aML## Boxea, Circular 3a\v.Mlll8, Corn and Flaater Cnuktra, Fire Oratea. Andiroua, Ac. Alao, a anparior anicle of Tiilmble Skeina, and all kind, of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. 49-Fliitalilng of every deacrlptioo. done promptly, at reaaonable pricea. Addreaa, iBu i'83 P. BI'ADLEY. Uarrisoubnrg.Va. 
Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits 
Conferred upon tens of thousands o< 
sufferers could originate and maiutaihr 
the reputation which Aykk's Saksa- 
pauilla enjoys. It is n compouutl of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with tho 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
.powerftil, blood-making, blood-cleansihg 
aud life-sustaining#-and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofb- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successftil and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim- 
ples, Eruptious, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from Impurity of the 
blood. By Its Invigorating effects It 
always relieves aud often cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses anvl 
Irregularities, aud is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores nnd preserves the 
healttv, nnd imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been In extensive 
use, and is to-day the most avoUabla 
medicine for tho suffering sick. 
For sale by all druggists. 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER, 
Has a Riiporb stock of goods on hand pertaining to his line ol trsde. to which public attention ia invited. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry In ill latent styles and doHigna, Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Silver Toilet Articles for ladies, also a full Hue off spectacles 
and eye-ghtsses, suitable for all, aud in steel, silver 
aud gold frames. His store is on East Market street, .lust around the Wise corner from Main, where he will be pleased to 
see all of bis old friends aud the public (•eaaraily, to 
whom lie returns thanks for past generoae patronage, 
and guarantees his best efforts to please all in future 
as in the past. Ijanffl 
HARRISONBURG TANNERY, Wrooght Steel Plow Share.! 
—FOR WHICH- 
.50 Per Ton wffl to 
lEif Strip all tbo bark, possible, at tho proper time,'and deliver at any time dur- 
ing the year after it is cured. 
HOUCK & WALLIS. 
And wilt oompiaUlv chanfte the Mood In the entire STStem In three monthf. Anyperaon who will take ON E PILL EACH NIOlfT FROM ONE TO'TW ELVE>WKEK9rniay h^reetored to sound health, if such a liiin* is possible. 
or sent by mail for cents ia stamps. Send for pamphlet. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. Soatoo. Mass. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
S 
(Wilton Doildinq) 
HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS 
S£>x>lia.8; G-oocLs. 
Embracing all Goods in his line, which you are in- 
xa ■■ «■ 
BEAUTIFUL GOODS? 
RITJEJIV OUHL'S. 
COME AND SEE THEM. 
*9-No time to give particulars to-day. Just come 
right along and feast your eyes ou tbia lovely stock. 
ALL COME. 
"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 
IRGINKS, TURPQHPRQ8AV IILIS, 
Horse Powers iiriCiOri trio rinrprHnllpr Clofer ulle s (Suited to all aocilons.) Write for WHEK lllua. Pamphlet aadPzloeatoTheAultmaa & Taylor Co.. Mamtlloia. Ohio. 
GARDEN SEEDS. Wa have received a fresh sup- ply of Landreth's and Ferry's Garden Seeds, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
JUST OPENING! 
IA 
A stiff whisk hroora is better to remove 
the dirt from n horse's legs than a curry- 
comb. Mauy horses with thiu skin are 
exceedingly nervous ami restive iu "the 
hands of a careless groom, aud this nerv- 
ousness often degenerates into vieiousuess. 
A New Stock of Spring Goods. 
«"CALL AND SEE THEM. 
apl2 KENRY 8HACKLETT. 
Kellablr. IDurablf. nnd Ki-on-imli al. Will furnish a hone power w ith If** nirl nnd water than any other en- 
cine built, uut fitted with an automatic < ul-oif. Catalnguo G sent free. B. W. PAYNB& Sons, Box I400, Corning, N. Y. 
OTT' CELEBRATED HORSE AND CATTLE POW- DERS are tbe beat on the market. If you 
would have healthy stock we odviae you to give them 
a trial. Price 25 cento per package, manufactured by L. H. OTT. Druggist. 
Buggy and carriage harness All styici aud prrlcee, at A. H. WILSON'S North Main St., near Luthcrau Church, 
THE XlA-EIi^ 
Patent Wron&ht Steel Plow Share 
Can be put on any plow, without bolt or key; la lighter drafi to the team, aud will do the work better than any cast iron or cast steel share now on the 
market. These shares can be bad by oaUing on or 
sending your order to I). U. Landes, Harrtoonburg, Vs., or at O. W. Bovn's, on Fast Market street, under the sign of the Now Home Sewing Machine office. Also county rights for Pendletou aud Grant eowatlea, W. Va., for sale. Wo. the undersigned, have seen tbe Barr's Patent Plow Share used on the Oliver Chilled Plow, in very- 
strong land, and works to our entire satisractioo. ISAAC STONE. DANIEL LANDES. 
n )v2-tf SAMUEL HABTMAN. 
Hall's Vkgf.tadi.r Sicilian Hair 
Kbnf.weu is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerftil restora- 
tive agents iu the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to Its original 
.color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff anil humor*, 
and falling-out of the hair. It ftirnishcs 
the nutritive principle hy which tho 
hair is nourished and supi>ortcit. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
nnd is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It fs the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It Is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and ofllclally endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Bencwer 
has Increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and In 
foreign lands, and it Is now known and 
used in ali tho civilized countries of 
the world. 
For sale by all dealers. 
PATENTS 
obUinad, and all bnaiueaa in the U. S. Patent Once 
or In the Courts attended to fur a MoilerKle For We are oppoaite the U. 8. Patent OBcb, enirairad m Patent Bueincaa Bxclnaively, and can oh- tain patents in leaa time than thoae remote from Washington. 
. 
moil«' or drawing la sent wo advise te to pa- tontobilily free of charge, and we make no CI&Arso Unices We Obtain a Patent. 
We refer, here, to tho Poet Ueatar, the Supt. of the Money Order DW., and to offlclalo of the U. 8. Patei.t Oflice. Fop circular, advice, terms aud reference to 
actual clients In your own state, or county, addreaa 
C. A. SNOW k CO., Opputiite Patent Office, Wasbintou, D. 0. i QCt20-3O4 
